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ter a visit to the Rappahannock 

, the writer of this made a part- | 

xall on Gen. 
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: reference : 

Jackson, in his tent. 

was made to what our 
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they must got entice the nren 

y, from the army. You may 

1°50 for me.. Weare fighting for 

ciple, for honor for everything we. 
| dear. I we fail, .we lose every- 
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hall be worse than slaves—we 
| have nothing worth living for.” 

am sure the women of the Cou- 
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MEDICAL NOTICE, - 
DE: W. R. DRISKELL has located at is 

father™s residence, where. he can be Yoltnd 
aj all times, when not professional engaged 
He rospecttully te or A as u Physi 

chan aud Sar faon, to the st urrounding country 
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Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
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TUSKEGEE, PE JUNE 11, 1863. 
  AS, 
  

: The Sauth Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 
  — 
  

For ‘the South Western Baptist. . 

Protracted Meetings in the Hos- 
pitals and Camps. : 

RicamMoxp, Va., May 27, 1863. 
For some months there has been af 

€onsiderable rev ival influence throygh' 
‘Vi irginga. Many 
who never even? 

prayed in public before entering: the 
army, have been.moved upon by the 
Divine Spirit to exercise their gifts, 

holding prayer-meetings and embrac- 

out the Army in 

ing” every opportunity to speak a 

word; for Jesug to their ‘comrades. 
Chaplains have been likewise led to 
feel more anxious and to labor more 
carnestly for the salvation of their 

i the local Boards and Societies who, 

1 work in 

| itself and send forth its best men into; 

  respective charges: 
been the hopeful conversion of 1 

there have been only the usual Sab-| 

bath services. Where extra mget- | 

meetings rave been held great suc- 
cess has attended the word spoken. | 

at another in ‘which I had the pleas- 
ure-of laboring over fifty made the 
good , profession. At the w eekly | 
chaplains meetings held in the "Po-| 
tomac¢ Army dt almost every meeting, |: 

- mention is made of revivais in which | 

scores have professed faith in ‘Christ. | 

The Tessin es 
arge 

‘numbers, efen in regiments in which | 

| and every species of knowledge that 
| came ‘within the reach of his acquire- 

meetings three hun-| | 
| dred souls professed faith in Christ 1 he had read them for the purpose of 

/ purchasing others ; 
| were poor he at length enlisted in the| we sound forth the Gospel—the mys- 
| army, and gratified for a time his in- 

Secretary, Rev. M. T. Sumner, should 
have every dollar it asks for. The 
wisdom of that Board in its opera- 

| tibns in the Army, i is fully demonstra- 
ted. We should bid God speed to all 

whether doing much or little, are at 
this direction. Let every 

denomination of Christians arouse 

this harvest field until every soldier 
has been reached and every influence 

brought to bear for the good of his 

soul. Not until all this is done, ean 
we dare falter in the effort to bring 
our soldiers under the influence of di- 
vine truth. 

Any persons desirous of aiding us 

can do so by placing their contribu- 
tions.in the hands of Rev. S. Hender- 

son, who has kindly agreed to act as 
our agent in receiving and forward- 

ing funds. A. E. Dickinsox, 
Gen’l Sup’t. 

to. 

A Soldier Minister. 

Rev. John Mack, who was born in 

| Glasgow in. 1789, early discovered 
the most intense ardor for reading, 

ment. He sold his books as soon as 

and as his parents 

satiable love of reading by purchas- 

ing a Shest of books with his bounty . 

| money. 

self” 

5 Exercises of the Judson Institute will 

meetings 

thie day; in camp and hospital, 

About this time in the history of 
his life may be dated his conversion, 

, and the origin of his concern for the 
souls of others. He first preached 

Jesus. w hom he had found precious 

| tO his’ own soul, to the sick and dy- 

| ing in the Dumphries hospital. For 
| many years hé remained in the army, 

One of the best Chaplains connected | 
with this division of our army, re- 

marked to wié a few. days since, that 

never before had he been permitted | 
to witness So much of what horegard,) 

cd as ‘a genuine work of grace.’ 
We are now sending out some o 

our most useful ministers to aid in!   faithfully performing the duties: in- 

cumhent on him as: a soldier, aud | 

preaching Christ by word and exam- | 
ple to all around him. ile became! 

acquainted with the celebrated Ro-! 

gathering in these sheaves which are, 
‘ripe unto the harvest.” Protracted’ 

ought-%to be the order of 

while e 

xhausted, and in order. 

ated | 

‘ wl warntly syw- 

God is so manifestly moving among 

our brave boys. I will mention the 
»vhames of a few of the brethren whom 

we are sending on this mission. Rev] 
Andrew Broaddus is now giving his 

whole time to holding such meetings. 
At present he is preachif twicea day | 

at Farmville, Va., to the hundreds] 
of convalescent soldiers ‘in the hospi- | 

buls at that point. Several there 

are rejoicing in new born love to the! 
saviour of singers. THis brother is 

widely known in Alabama, having | 

acted as agent there. No minister] 

of my acquaintence is better adapted | 

to the work iv which he is at pres 
nit egaged th in himself, 

Rev. J, 1A. Broadadus, D.D.,.Pro-/ 

es<or in the Greenville Theological | 
di has also accepted an ap-| 

ointment for the Potomac Afmy. 

“Rev » Ro. Ryland, D.D., President 
of Richmond College: Rev. W. F.| 
Broaddus, D.D., former pastor of , 
the Fredericksburg Baptist church, | 
and other brethren; “whose. praise is | 

all the churehes, are dev otihg them 
selves to the sgood work. We are! 
arranging to send out fifty such la-| 
borges. Rev. (W. Huff. one of our 
uhlest ministers, well known in Geor- | 

via, where he has been acting as our 

agent, for six .months has® been ap- 
pointed to labor in the Army of 
Tennessee and Misdissippi with in-| 
structions to keep supplied, as far as | 
possible, all the. chaplains and ¢ol-| 
porters, and to look up and engage 
the services of ministers adapted to 
such labors. 

There is now spread out before the | 

("hristian community sthe most invit-| 

ing field that the people of God:in any | 
age, have ever been called to enter. 
The eryieomes up from, four hundred | 
‘thousagd, as brave men as ever fought 

frcedom’s battles for the bread of | 

life. Unless they are speedily] 
reached and saved ‘many of them in| 
their sins will pass. to their final ac-| feeling i 18 not'to be consulted in ca- 

count and upon the garments of 

tose who have the ‘means to send 
them the glad tidings will rest their 
hlood, 

_ So vast is the work and so numer- 
Ousare the difficulties attending it, 
that ev ery agency now in operation 
should be cordially sustained, and as 
many others established as’ may facil- 
tate the grand design,” Our Domes- 
ic Board at Marion with its energet- 

nd indefatigable C orrespondiig   
g 

illustrious friend, 
the eternal 

. patience Ad submission, aird-at length 

| | haygted its small stock of energy.~— 

| the general corruption of the times 

that 4 bave other saws in better con- 

bert Hall, at a time when part of his | 
regiment had beén ordered to Leices | 

ter, and such was the love that Mr. 
Hall entertained towards the godly | 

soldier; that he found means to pro- | 
cure his release from the army, and | 

| placed him tog two years under the 

instruction of, the venerable Dr. | 
Ryland, in Academy of Bristol. 
Atter having labored in his capacity 
of a soldier for his king and for his | 
Redeemer, as ‘a burning and a shino- 

ning light’<an eloquent and pious 

minister for the space of seventeen 
years, Rev. John Mack followed his 

Robert Hall, into 

world to renew that 

friendship which was commenced on 
earth. His long illness he bore with 

fell quietly asleep in Jesus, aged 42 
years. 

— ~~ oP 

Rusty Saw. 
. 

“I hope vou will excuse me this 

morning,” said a rusty saw, as the 
arpenter took it down from a peg 
where it had hung inactive for a 

| month : “I feel very unfit for labor. 
Indeed I amr quite rusty. That board, 
too, looks hard, and it will require 

an effort to go throygh it, such as 1   
am altogether unprepared to make. |’ 

Besides, there are several of my com- | 
panions, both bright and willing : I 
commend you to them,” and the saw 
yawned until every tooth was visible, 
as if this short speech had quite” éx- 

“True as steel’ is a good motto,” 

replied the carpenter, “and 1 trugl 

-you have not been so-oxydized" by 

as to forget your: part in it. You 

ask to be excused, because vou do 
not feel inclined to labor. 1 may! 

| not be able to appreciate the feelings 
of a rusty saw, but I must say, that 

ses of duty. You plead your rusti 

ness. Af this is. to be admitted, 1 
might as well hang you up, and ex: 
peet no further service, for your 

rustiness will not icave you as long 

as you do nothing. Oil and exersise 
will alone remove it. As to the 
difficulty of the work, I am not 
aware that the instrument has any 
right to choose what’ work it will or 
will not do. And your last plea, |   

f 

“brought in death both 

with crowded 

“helm, 

dition, “only proves : tle folly of the 

first three ; for if 1 had pursued with 
others the course, which you desire 
me to adopt i in your case, they would 

be in no Better condition than your- 

Wonder how many rusty saws 

there are among your readers. = Spir- 

itual ‘saws ; instruments of God in 
the work of the gospel. Some have 

long hung up in the church— God’ 8 
* workshop on earth—and pleaded in- 
. ability, want of feeling, and the like 

excuses ; others once. were bright 

with faith, hope and love, and were 
“efficient instruments in our Divine 

Master's work. “Alas! how changed! 
how rusty in all that the Christian 
holds desy! Who can number the 

rusty predchers, deacons, Sunday 

school superintendents and teachers, 

aud members jwho migh: make the 
devil’s kingdom tremble, if it was 
not ‘for this rust—their effeminate 
Christianity. Oh that the Master 
Workman—even the Lord of Hosts 
would clear off this rust, before this 

earth-born oxygen,» or corruption, 

unfits us entirely for use ; and finally 
displaces us from the workman’s 
shop. » 

- -— —-— 

The Doctrines of the Gospel. 
fees 

The next thing will be. that with 
‘unfailing faithulness and constancy 

tery hidden from ages : namely, that 
by Jesus Christ the Son of God, dy- 

ing for us, remission’ ¢ sins has been 

procured for the world. Be this our 
wisdom, to preach Christ crucified. 

“To this point let all our discourses 
tend, to set forth these riches and 

-this glory of the love of God toward 

us. For what more cSuld the Father 

of mercies do for us, than to give 

His only begotten Son for our salva- 
What has He not with Him 

‘What shall we not 
What 

tion ? 

freely given us? 
obtain through His Son? 
forbearance ‘and forgiveness will He 
not exerpisc toward us? With the 

net of this doctrine we shall become 

fishers of men, and draw them as. 
willing servants to Christ—for the 
hearts of sinners; burdened with the 
chains of their sins, and harrassed 

by cruel tyrants, grasp after peace 
"and liberty. Thus shall we implant 

in them faith, which worketh by love, 
to produce really good works. For 
we do not preach Christ as having 

"so died for our sins, as to leave us at 

liberty to live in them ; but on the 
contrary, as having so redeemed us, 

thi#t we should no more yield our- 

selves to bondage, but rather die to 

sin, and putting on the new man, 

live not like the first Adam, who, by 
his disobedience, forfeited life and 

to himself 

and us, but like Christ, the second 

Adam, who by his obedience unto 
death restored us to life, and becom- 

ing the first begotten from’ the dead, 
gave to us the ‘assured hope of the 
resurrection, and future gloyy and 

immortality. Hence comes that bles- 

sed liberty of spirit, by which we] 
recognise God "as our Father, love 
Him whom we. thus recognise, con- 
fide in Him whom we thus love ; and 

call on Him in who we thus con- 
fidé, boldly crying, Abba Father.— 

Zuingle, : Ir ‘ive 
aos” 

True Bétigion. 

_ “A religion’of vehement affections, 
without scriptural knowledge and 
judgment, and the sober exercise of 
ou meutal powers; is like a ship, 

sails ; but without 
chart, compass or ballast ; 

which is far wore likely to be driven 
on rocks, than to the desired port.— 

A religion all intellect, and exterpal 
action, without affections or. internal 
feelings, is like a ship, with helm, 
chart, compass, and ballast, but with: 

. out masts or sails ; which must be 
cither, as a log on the water, or be 
driven about by currents. or tides, as 
they rise and fall, being perfectly 
unmanageable. ‘That your love may 
abound more and more, in knowledge 
and in all judgment.” Did not he 
‘who wade that which is without, 
make that which is within also ?— 
Did he not create the hearts as well 

as the understanding, and form us 

‘capable of feeling as well as know: 
ing? And does he not both in the 
law and in the gospel demand the 
heart for himself ?"— Thomas Scott. 

‘of the 

[From the Southern Presbyterian.) 

‘From the North. 

We have great pleasure in giving 

to our readers the following extracts 
from a'letter written by an intelli- 

gent Southern gentleman now® in the 

serritery of the enemy. He is every 
way competent to give a report of 
things there worthy[of our confidence. 
His statements will be found both 

important and interesting. His 
letter is dated New York, April 24th 
and reached us in 20 days, via Nas- 

sau. ‘ > : 
“As to publich affairs you hear 

everything of importance from the 
newspapers. But no pen can depict. 
the corruption and insanity of the 

Northern people. They are mani 
festly’a ruined people; they have lost 

their liberties; they are trembling on 
the brink of financial ruin; they are 
destined either to sink, into . abject 
bondage. or else to deliver themselves 
from it by fearful political convulsion, 
and even that wild reign of aharchy 

will be followed’ by the ‘despotism 
from which it is a temporary relief. 
The fountains are broken up ; society 
is disorganized; there is no bond to 
hold them together; they hold no 
truths, religious, moral or political. 

tious hope of bringing back the South 

by conquest or otherwise; into some 

sort of union with them. Dr. Tyng 
expressed, the idea precisely the other 
day, thus: “I have made up my mind 
that tliis must be one country; it may 
be so, either under Federal or Con- 

federate rule, and I care very little, 

but one it must be.” Were President 
Davis to come here to-morrow the 
whole population would bow at his 
feet, 8g every preacher would prove 

from the*Bible that he.is the rightful 

Chief Magistrate, and that Lincola is 

a vile imposter, and all the people 
would say, Amen !! But let this fond 

hope be destroyed, Jet the ‘indepen- 
dence of the South be establisheg, and 

this country would go to pieces; the 

West would scceede ; perehaps ‘the 
Middle States would go off and New 
England would be left like Tyre, a 
place for the fisherman to dry his nets 

on. Nothing ean prevent it but the 
strong hand of military despotism, 
such as, 1 believe © this infamous 

government is. about to establish.— 

The ballot is already an antiquated 
and exploded humbug ; the people 
are still permitted to deposit there 
votes it is true, but the administra- 

tion connts the number required, and 

makes the soldiers vote them In Con- 

necticut, Thos. H. Seymour, a true 

man, who has opposed the war from 
the beginning, and who is openly in 
favor of peace and of granting ‘the 
independanee of the South, was bea- 
ten in this way; the government found 
that he would have a ‘majority, so 

they gent five thousand soldiers from 
Hooker’s armey and from Wasington 

to vote. - But as the transportation 
of so many is expensive they have 

improved upon; the plan, by aMowing 
soldiers to vote by proxy. 

In Wisconsin, the democrats had a 

majority of the votes polledyin the 

State, bat proxy votes sent from sol- 
diers in the field turned the scale.— 
It is notorious that they allow. no 
soldier to vote against the governs 
ment; dn officer was dismissed the 
service, in New Hampshire for dis- 
tributing democratic tickets. i 

You will not understand we as 
intimating any affection for the” de- 
moeratic party or regret at the re- 
sults of the clections. The two parties 
are ‘alike despicable, except so far as 
a portion of the democratic party is 
in favor of instant peace, and if it 
must be of seperation—that is of 
separation rather than war. But 
most,even of these better men, cherish 
a lingering hope that the Union will 
be eventually restored. The North 
is so dependent on the South asa 

Eastern States, and for the produce 
Western ; the democratic 

party bere is so anxious ‘to procure 
the aid of the South in overthrowing 
the Repulicans ; the thinking men 
arc so afraid that deprived of the con- 
gervative influence of the South, the 
heterogeneous population of the 
North will be upable to.govern ‘itself 
—ithat putting all these ana other in-     1 fluences bogether, they cling to the 

  

hope of the Union with the tenacity 

Dyke is true to his Master and has 

‘understood among his friends that his 

Gospel, and in his prayers, lightly 

The only tie at present is the facti-| 

of a drowning man to a straw. 

* But saddest of all is the deplorable 
state of religion; the churches are, 

for the most part, mere political con- 
venticles; the preachers are apologists. 

bl. ki Inthe college all the" pro-.” 
fessors are Lincolnites, except ome, . 
whose name I forget. Old Dr Me 
Lean said publicly . the. other day, 
that it is becoming doubtful which 
gide the Lord is on; and that . if He ™, 

of carnage and of blood. There are |is not on the North, side it is in vain: 
some exceptions-even here ; Mr. Van 

never yielded an inch to the madness 
of the times ; and he is sustained by 
a large Song ration: Dr. N. L.R, 
is anti-slavery as he has always been 

and when forced by the rabid portion 
of -his congregation to declare himself 

approved the war and. sustained the 
government publicly, although it is 

private sentiments are more Southern. 

Having satisfied them, however, he 
dropped the subject and preaches the 

and hurriedly ‘asks that we may again 
be a united people: From what I 
havé seen and heard of Milburn, the 
blind Methodist preacher, I think he 
is sound. Old Dr. McElroy, of the 

Scotch church, is very severe upon 
“politics in the pulpit.” whatever may 
be his views on other matters. Dr. 
Spring is as he has been all along. 
Drs. Potts, Krebs and Phillips yiel- 

ded to the current, and betrayed the 

truth, but are now trying to cool 
down. 

I took a trip, to Princeton, in order 
to see how things are there, I would 
not, of course, go nigh those men, but 

I saw Mr McDonald, pastor of ths 1st 
church, who is the best among them. 

to contend further. Fhe college has - 
over two hundred students. It is 

seeking an endowmenwat this time. 
The Philadelphia Presb: 
strong appeal this week. Lennox is 
about to build another library build- 

ing for the Seminary, in the rear of 
the present: one, and fronting cn 
Stockton street; this one will be used 
as a chapel. 

these little things, thinking they might. * 
interest a Princeton man. 

has a 

I have mentioned all 

‘R. isin .Candda at present but 
speaks of coming on here. - They are 
such : 
Canada that no Southern man canen- 
joy a residence among them.. He 

| bears his lot. with great fortitude.” 

insufferable : abolitionists in 

———— 44 

The Duty of the Rich, 
Lomi 

That the rich “should support the 
families of the pocr while their hus- 

fn and brothers are in the wai®is 

oo plain to gdmit of argument. ~The 
mere statement of the fact that the 
property and. rights of the wealthy" 
are protected mainly by the poor, is 

proof conclusive that the families of 
the latter should not suffer for any of 
the necessaries of life, while the 
former can supply their wants. 

It afforded me much satisfaction to 

All the professors are “breathing out 
threatenings and slaughter.” He told | 
me of going with Dr. Hodge ‘to see 
.some colored persons who were about 

leaving for Liberia ; suddenly the 
doctor seemed to be struck with a | 
new idea: “Brother McD. do yous not 
think that these men, instead of going 

away, should join the army and fight 

the battles of their country ; 
» Dr.” said Mr, 

have heard the story of the wo dogs |. 

- calinly and pleasantly and that neither 

said did he mean to disparage Dr. H. 

~ other parties. 

‘dowed with Southern money are for 

-placed these culprits in % carriage to 

of more than an hundred candidates 

really ‘not intending to free any 

market for the manufactures of the | 

mon’ at a respeetful distance. 

only rhetorie:depicted them as strug- | ; 
gling together thére. Dr. Green is   
fighting for a bone, ‘de bone did't 
fight, de bone don’t fight, doctor. 

Lest I should do Mr. MeD. injus- 
tice, I must say that he related this   
in this nor in anything else that he 

or any one else.. The facts that I am 

about to mention, I obtained’ from 

As I said, the profes- 
sors in that school, so largely en- 

the war, and some of them abolitions. 

They in-culcate those lessons upon 
the students, of whom there are 

more than one hundred and fifty, 

the junior class being the largest they 
have ever had. 

As the fruit of these teachings, take 

the following incident: a few weeks’ 

since, some of the college students 

dragged a little boy from his room 

and put him under the pump because, 
forsooth, he wore a “copperhead” 
badge; whereupon the rioters were. 

dismissed from: college. But the 
Seminary students, almost in a body 

which they attached ropes and drew 

them in triumph, through Nassau 
street. Thus did - Princeton, under 

its new theology, canonize the perpe- 

trators of a low. mean, cowardly act! 

When the nxt observance of tlie sacra- 
ment was had, all these Seminary 
students were debarred The Table 

thus presenting the edifying spectacle 

for the ministry falling under church 

censure for conduct unbecoming t heir 

Christian profession. = Dr. H. is more 
fanatical than ever; he is a brother-in- 
law to Gen. Hunter at Hilton Head 
and is very mugh under his influence; 
still he says privately, he cannot ap- 
prove the emancipation proclamation, 
although in his last Review article 
he attempts-to explain it away, as 

negroes, except those who escape to 
the Federal lines. 

Dr. Magil follows bis “Ajax Tela- 
Ata 

prayer meeting recently, he drew a 
moving picture of the two armies on 
the opposite side of the Rappahannock 
offering up their conflicting petitions 
at the throne of grace, and in his 

full of blood and thunder. Of cpurse 
Soamginige; isa Sh of Abe ‘oM   

This is the right spirit.. 

my pilg 
Sabbaths 

learn, on a Fecent visit ‘to Alabama, 
that there are a great many wealthy 

| citizens in that noble State, who do 

not sell, but give provisions" to the 

poor, and have their fields plowed 
| for them, besides: doing many other 

things for their convenience and 
comfort. “I donot wish to hoard 

| up money while the war lasts.” is the 
motto of many a wealty citizen of 

. Alabama, and “1 would feel disgraced+ 
to make my fortune while my coumwtry 

is \bleeding at every pore,” is the 

motto of many men of moderate means: 
If all our 

citizens at home would adopt a kin- 
dred motto, it would add much 

strength’ to our armies in the field, 
and exhibit a spirit deserving of liber: 
ty. 

— —N—aa -—— 

John Howard 2 a Baptist. 
A 

It has been, for some time, a matter 
of interest with us to ascertain the 
ecclesiastical connection of the phil 
anthropist Howard. Does the follow- 
ing extract from “The Christian's 
Elegant Repository,” published in 

London, 1800, set the question at rest? 
“He was early impressed with di-" 

| vine truth, and 4 firm believer in the 
Scriptures. 
Calvinistic Baptist, and many years 
a member of the late Doctor Sten- . 
nett’s church in Wild street, where he, » 
statedly attended when “in London, 5 
and did great hone} to thé communis 

"ty. 

said, upon his religious sentiments, 
and was not to be removed from his 
steadlastness by novel: opinions ob- 
truded uporf the world. 
content himself with a bare profess- 
ion of divine truth. He entered into. 
the spirit of the gospel, felt its 
er, and Yasted its ‘sweetness.’ 
he was upon his travels, it was hjs 
practice to employ his Sabbath’s and 
hours i retirement, in reviewing the 
notes 
he heard in England. 
he, in a letter to Doctor Stennett, 

In sentiment, he was a 

‘He had made up his ‘mind, as he 

or did he 

od : 

bad taken of sermons which 
‘These,’ said 

‘these are my songs in the house of 
image. 0, sir, how many 
have I lon to spend in 

Wild Street God in Christ is my 
rock, the portion of of my soul.’ ” 

A MINISTER Moots. —Rev. J. 
H. Miller, (Presbyterian,) of Ponto- 
toc, Miss., was ruthlessly murdered 
by a regiment of renegade Tennessee 
Union men, one Sabbath moruign 
late in March, not far from Ripley, 
while on his way to preach in that 
vilfage. They robbed his body of 
fifty or sixty dollars, his gold watch 
and a pair of gold spectacles, and 
even took frou his mouth a set of ° 
artificial ou for the ake. uf the 

The secrnitig ship wreck Si 
with in the voyage of. 5, ofr 
prove the very things whicli best  



o fallen around its entrenchments. in the 

2 

eo 

# 

+ bat they seldom penetrate- the armor of 

3 ‘that remittances made to us by mail, 

‘pathy.- 

Ain its defense. 

* afford to exchange ill boding prophets 

‘down the reputation 

apd censures are matters of like in- 

difference tw men, whose plans they 

- mapped out before thew. 
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: AGENT. 
"> B.B. Dav, of the “Book 

+, gomery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, to receive 
‘gubsc! iptions ‘and dues for our paper. 

Acexr ror THE S. W. Baprist.—The Rev. A. 
Broapous, employed by the Colportage Board 
-t0 collect mpney for Testaments and tracts for 
the soldiers, is also authorized to, act as agent 

- for the the S. W, Baptist, 
  
  

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark. 

Those whose tors of subscription 

are about to expire, will find on the 
margin of® the paper a red cross mark. 
We adopt this plan to save tbh expense 
of writing avd forwarding accounts. — 
We will give some two or three.weeks 
notice in this way, so tha} subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. Look out for 

the Red Cross Mark. 
OV Penn cee. 

Acknowledgement -Remitiances. 

We are under many obligations to brother 

A. L: Martin, of Henry county, Ala., for re- 
ted favors. We presume that all of his 

letters, with their contents, have been received 

by us. 
“We would fotorm him, and. all our patrons, 

are al- 

ways at our risk. True, we lose a great deal 
of money in this way ; bot it is not just to 
hold the parties responsible for such delinquin 

cies, We would suggest to all who have money 

“to send us, in amounts of say over ten dollars, 

to send it, if ‘at all convenient, by private hands, 
or by express. The express channel will‘ sub- 
ject ps to a little extra’ expense; but we had 
better pay that than to run tbe risk of Josiog it. it. 

ge -— 

Injustice to out Generals, 

It requires that a wan shall live in 
sugh times as these to know how mili 
tary reputatious are made and lost. 

. That versatile thing which *the ‘newss. 

papers call “public opinion,” has ne 
yet been pot upon the” page of story” 

We suppose the reason of this 8} that 
_it has never yet been stationary long 
‘enough, in revolutionary times, to be 
daguerreotyped. If we are to regard 
its,oracolar utterances, as expressed 

through its accredited channels, the 

‘‘public press,” our President and Coo- 
gress have put over our poble army a 
set of “wooden-heads,” “imbeciles,’ 

and “traitors,” and left the military 

talent of the country to drive the quill. 

‘That we have met the euemy on a hun: | 
‘dred batile fields, and beat bim when | 
he outnumbered us at least two to one 

makes no impression whatever upon | 

these valiant “Fadladeens.” 

Toe last outburst. of “public opin- 

ion,” throughi its infallable orgaps (1), | 

has been dirccted against “Lieut. Gen- 

eral Pemberton, who was to have “sold 

Vicksburg” long since for a mess of 
_ potage, and thus ruin the country !— 
sut when the “traitorous” General re- 

cently publisted the price cf the pur 

chase, “public opinion” whipped round, 
with the versatility of a weather-cock, 
and pronounced him—something else 

besides a traitor. These oracles, these 

manufacturefs of “public ,opinioff,” are 

really becdwing objects of public gym. 

Our Generals bavé a way of 

writidg a history, which does not ex: 
actly conform their prophecy. ) Vicks 

burg is vot taken, as yet at least, and 

it: is now considered very doubtful 

whether the vandals will be able to pay 

the price set-upon it by the General who 

commands its fortifications. If we are 

to believe the last accounts from that | 

place, forty thousand of them have 

vain attempt to purchase the prize — 

more than the entife gar-isoh engaged !s 

We suppose that Gen-¢ 

eral Pemberton really thinks that it 

will be more patriotic to defend’ Vicks 

burg to the bitter end, than to verify 

the predictions so vavntingly uttered 

agaiust bim. Well, the coyotry can 

to gain a good General. 

But seriously, it is profoundly humil- 

jating to think that so many of our 

pewspapers have undertaken 1g write 
of see of our 

Generals, If they had the means of 

knowing “whereof they affirm,” some 

importance might be attached to their, 

speculations. But being totally ig- 

porant of the facts, and hundreds of 

miles from the scene of action, their crit 

icisms are not worth the ink and paper 

that make them public. Their praises 

could not. comprebend if they were 

Let them 

‘Be admonished by the past to quit 

prophesying, as a matter of self-de- 

fense. Goose quills may be very po- 

tent missiles among | the “home-guards,” 

“the veteran warrior. He who stands 

gérene and unscratched amid the storm 

of leaden and iron hail, poured forth 

from a hundred cannon and a bundred 

thousand mbskcls, will not likely fall 

before the’ bs of pop-guns, the 

adage that “thézpen is mightier than 

the sword? to ‘the contrary notwith- 

standing. For the repuiation, mat of 

,oar Generals, but of the press, it is 

‘10 be hoped that hereafier where noth- 

Emporium,” Mont- 

‘| that nation guiltless who openly vio- 

Hpi a duty, ag well as a pleasure, to urge 

PI do not recollect a single instance of 

Among the last letters this great 
Christian warrior ever wrote was one 

the late General ‘Assembly of the Pres- 

Mbyterian Church of the Confederate 

States, on the subject of Sunday 
Mails. ‘In this letter, the hero of so 

many battles urges upon that Assem- 
bly the importancé of petitioning the 

Congress to repeal the law ‘requiring 

matter on that holy day. “If the ad 
vice—the warning voice—of this il- 
lustrious chieftain can be heeded, ad- 

dressed to a people and to a body of 
legislators under - circumstanes so 
solemn, then will. be, like Samson of 

old, accomplish more by bis death than 
he ever did in his life. The settlement of 

ning of our national career, will do 

moie to fix the religious status .of our 

‘has. yet passed. If the great princi: 
ples of Christianity are to shape the 
polidy ‘of our Confederate legislation, 

fail to heed the voice of a people who 

bave so constautly committed © our! 

country’s cause to the protection of 

ded us to “remember the Sabbath day 

to keep it holy.” * In no otlier- depart 

ment of the government is:its violation 
legalized ; and: why should we make 
the Post Office Department an excep- 
tion? Can we hope to. escape the 
corse of Him who has declared, ‘he that 

| whole That God who is jealous of 
his authority will not hold that man or 

lates his law. It is true that sentence 
against an evil work is not "executed 

speedily upon individuals; for they 
; [have an eternity of wretchiedoess be- 

fore them, in which to endure the pen-, 

alty of God's violated law. But pa- 

tious, it has been truly said, 

hereafter. 

life. 
pose who has not seen this truth veri: 
fied in a thousand instances. 

In December last, General Jackson 

have no 
They are-punished .in this 

Hon. A. R. Boteler, ‘4 member of Con- 

gress from Viginia, and also a member 

of ‘the General's Staff : 

(uINeY’s DEPARTMENT,   
Caroline county, Va. 

| December 10, 1863. 
| I bave read with great interest the 

report of the Congressional Commitee, 
| recommending the repeal of the law, 
requiring the mails to be carried on 

| the Sabbath, and I hope you will feel 

|its repeal. 1 do vot see how a nation 
| that thus arrays itself by such a law 
| against God’s:holy day can ‘expect to 
escape his wrath. The punishment of 

{ national sins must be confined to this 
| world, as there is no bpafionalities be- 
| yond the gave. For fifteen years I 
| buve refused to mail letters on: Sunday, 
lor to take them out/of the office: on 
that day, except since 1 came into the 
field ; and, so far frgm having to regret 
my course it. has been a sburce of true 

enjoyment. I have .never sustained 

loss in observing what God: enjoins, 

and I am well gatisfied that the law 

should be repedled at the eacliest prac: 
‘ticable. moment. My role 18 to let the | 

Sabbath mails remain unopened unless 
they contain a dispatch; but dispatches 
are geverally sent by couriers, or tele- | 

graph or by some special messepeger. | 

any special dispatch having reachied 
me since the commencement of the 
war by the mail. 

If you desire’the repeal of the law, 

I trust you will bring all your influence 
to bear in its accomplishment. Now 

is the time it appears. to me, to effect 

go desirable an object. I understand 

that not only is our President, but also 

ouf Congressmen are professing Cbris- 

tians, God has greatly blessed us, and 

I tgost He will make us that people to 
whom God issthe Lord. Let us look to 
God for an illustration to our history, 

that “righteousness exalteth a pation, 

but sin is a reproach to apy people.” 

Please send me a copy of the staff 

bill as I may wish to say something 
respecting it in my letter to ‘Colonel 

Miles. 
Very truly your friend, 

T. J. JACKSON. 

To Col. A. R Boteler, Richmend, Ya. 

The Report to which General Jack: 

son refers was written by the Hon. 

Wm. P. Chilton of this State, as Chair- 

man of the Committee on Post Offices 

and Roads, aud was published by us 

soon after it was fnade. “We had 

boped that the subject would have 

beed reached at the last session of the 

Congress ; but we understand that 

other business took precedence, and it 

is deferred until the next session.— 

And if we had no other reason for de- 

giring the re-clection of the digtinguish- | 

ed member who drafted it, and whose 

influence in that body, we are ‘happy 

to know, is equal to that of any. mem 

ber from our State, wc must be par- 

doned for expressing the hope that an 

enlightened aud Christian coustituen- 
cy will not fail to return so accomplish- 

ed and worthy a Christian statesman 

to the next Congress that be may fin-. 

ish the work so auspicionsly begun. — 

We are conscious of no political views 

whatever in expressing this ope. : 
soe   ing is koown, the country will have 

te benefit of its silence. = 
"The greatest learning is 1 

4 = 1 oe ; = JE 
General Jackson andthe Sabbath. 

addressed to some of the members of. 

tbe transmission and delivery of maib 

this great principle at the very begin. 

people than any act which the Congress 

we cannot see how our Congress can 

Him who bas most solemnly comman: 

is guilty of one point, is guilty of the f 

He has read history to little pur: | 

addressed the following lettér to the |. 

mast of our Cabivet and a majority of | 

  

  
  

  
  

Vegetables for Siok : Soldiers. 
livre, 

4 a recent visit to the. Hospital Mont: 
gomery, we had an interview with Dr. Green, 
the Post Surgenn, who informed us that our 
sick and wounded soldiers were greatly i in need 
of Vegetables. We publish the following ud- 
vertisement frem Dr. Green and Maj. Calhoun 
gratis for the information “of our friends, and 
trast that a liberal response will be made to the 
appeal. . There will be no difficulty in shipping 
the articles to Montgomery. = Such appeals 
have never been made in vain to the good peo- 

: ple of Macon county. 

VreerasLes ror Our Sorprers.~The un- 
dersigned desire to appeal to the generous sym- 
pathies of the a of this city and country 
10 contribute etables for the army of Ten- 
nessee. Our bres soldiers are suffering for the 
want of vegetable diet, many bf thém contrac- 
ting Scurvy. Any. contributions, therefore, of 
ripe vegetables that may be sent to the Quarter- 
master’s Office, will be packed and forwarded 
to the army and will be ¢fatefully acknowledg- 
ed. Greens, Peas, Potatoes,” Beets, Okra, 
Parspips, Beans, Turnips, and indeed any kind 
of vegetables will be gladly received, 

; HENRY K. GREEN. 
Senior Su 

J. L. CALHOU 
Maj. and Q. M. of Post. 

—— tn 8 4 lle mri. 

Rev. RH. Talidferro writes: “I 
have just closed a meeting of several 

days with the, NewMarket Baptist 
Church, Madison county, ‘Ala, which 
resulted in about sixteen professions. 3 

— — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

‘Dear Eprtors : The enclosed letter 
of bro. Compere will explain itself. He 

was able to reach Marion in person 
and present -the letter. To night a 
meeting will be held in our church to 

_bear an address from him in relation 

to the condition of the Cheerokees now 

exiles from their homes, and see what 

[Gu be done for their relief. 1 bave 

po doubt our citizens will do all they 
cap, and cheerfully. .I hope our church- 

es, aid societies and others will try to 
gather together as many articles of 
clothing and bedding as possible for 

these sufferivg people. The best way 

or boxes to send them to Marion, care 

of bro. J. B. Lovelace who will take 

the hands of bro. Compere. The gov- 

ernment of the Cheerokee natibn, whose 

chief is Stand Watie, will pay all ex- 
penses of travsportation. Col. Watie 

is deeply interested in the suscess ‘of 
this undertaking, upon which the com: 

fort and lives of many of bis people 
depend. Any information upon this 

subject can be had by writing - me, or 

bro. Lovelace as above. : 

"Yours truly, 
“M. T. Sumner, 

Cor. Sec. 

N. B,—Bro. Compere will 
_ east of the Mississippi about six weeks, 

principally in Ga. The Domestic Board 
will give bro. C. 3000 testaments and 

some 300,000 pages tracts for ibe use 

of the Indian regiments in Arkansas, 
We are anxious also to send an ener 
getic and useful minister to accompany 

bro, C. to preach to the soldiers of our 
| army in Arkansas. A young wan 

| would be best. We will support such 

| a map. Let him write me aud be 

ready to leave with bro. C. in about 
six weeks. MTS 

. at 

MoyxroE, La.,, Muy 6th, 1863. 
My Dear bro, Sumner : 
Lest I dohot have another chance 

to write you, I will improve the pres 

ent hour —which I am spending bere 
waiting for a boat. : 

The enclosed letter from bro. Slover | 

speaks for itgelf. When it was written, 

just as I was leaving Dardenelle, I 

thought I would have time to run wp 

to Marion in passing, and get to the 
Cherokee Baptist Convention in Ga, 

in due time, Friday before 3rd Sab- 

bath in May. This body sustain me, 
and I hasten to meet with it—and hav- 
ing been detaived by the way it will 

take all my, “time. All the boats oun 

this river are pressed into the service, 

_and as they are engaged in. transport- 

ing troops we are obliged to wait their 
motions. - The A. Q. M. however prom- 
-ises us a boat very soon. 

The Lord preserving me, I expeet to 
reifain in Ga. about one manth, per- 

haps longer; during which time you 

may communicate with me at Atlanta. 

I wish to see youn-on my returm, and if it 

is my duty I will be willing to spend 

a little time in Alabama. | 
I have two objects in” going East 

just now. First, I wish to obtain some 

Testaments, tracts, &c., for the Chero® 

kee Army, and for ali the Army of the 

West. Nothing of the kind can be 

- found this side the river. No colpor 

ter has ever visited this department.— 

Can you not sead a missionary, with 

colportage liturature to this Trans 

Miss. Army. But I hope to see you 

* and talk freely with you in relation to 

- this matter. ; 

Again, 1 wish to secure: some. cloth 

ing, bed and wearing for our destitute 

Cherokees. My. dear brother, if there: 

is any buman sympathy, I will bot say, 

Christian charity or benevolence, those 

wh> bave, will certainly divide with 

this Tobbed and ruined people. The 

Southern party of tbe Cherekees, 

twelve months ago they were in prog 

perous circumstances. Johu Ross the 
Chief deserted our flag, and bis party,   “in the greatest plainpess. the majority of the nation went with 

| him. ‘This treacherons party: 

will be to put such articles in bundles | 

charge of the same, and rput them in| 

remain 

by the Federals. have succeeded  driv- 
ing the others from the nation aod to 
the South’ of the Arkansas ¥iver.— 

Most of“ their negroes went "tothe 
‘enemy— heir herds were taken, their 
houses were robbed in a great many 
instances of everything valuable; some 
of ‘them were killed, many women and 

children were abused, narrowly escap- 
with their lives. And the whole peo- 

ple “en masse’ are to-day in exile, and. 
destitute of almost everything neces 
sary to subsist upon. Wherever the 
Federals have gone it is had enugh, 
we all know ; but I do not hesitate to 

try, than in any other part of the Cou: 

federacy. For after being robbed. closely, 
THEY WERE DRIVEN FROM THEIR HOMES — 
No less than six hundred women aud: 
children follow Stand Watie’s army, 
and must starve but for the half rations 

issued them by his or.Gen, Coopei’s A. 

Q. M. They are not able to procure 
hovnses, but erect Yuts of cane. The 

government has not’ tents to spare 

them —some of them get in the tents 

with their soldier relations, while oth 

ers may have an old quilt or blanket 

stretched over some poles, the only 
chance in the world for protection 

against the weather. * 

Do you think I reter to a degraded 

savage race! Not so; but to white 
people, and to those nearly-merged into 
the white race. The class of Chero- 

kees that rallied round cur standard, 

possessed considerable wealth, had en- 
joyed many advantages of education. 
Thousands of families in the poorer 

sections of our eountry never kuew 
the prosperity recently enjoyed by this 

people. But still more—many of these 
are our brethren and sisters—tlie fruoitg 

What shall we do 
for those poor saints? Shut vp the 
bowels of tour compassion? I think 
you, every member, and friend of the 

Southern Baptist Board will say No, 
no, no, we will help them. Awong this 

number of sufferers, ire your native 

missionaries. They have all been robbed, 
and are now in the army with one or 

two exceptions. I caunot speak of 

them all, bot bro. Walker deserves to 
be mentioned. Poor old man! about 
sixty years of age— zealously devoted 

to the cause of Christ, (andtrue to the 

country y@® He stuck to his ministry, 

kuowing nothing but Christ and Him 

crucified, till the enemy robbed him of 

every thing valuable, and with his 

daughter, who kept house for him, he 

was obliged to flee bis home and coun- 

try. Not able to get subsistance any- 

| where else, (uur conotry having suffered 
la great drou@it last year,) he joined 
{the army as a private—but has not 

forgotten to preach regularly and zeal- 
ously to his fellow-scldiers. Poor Da- 

vid Freeman bas been obliged to put 

his wife aud daughter under ground, 

from no other cause in my opinion than 

fatigue and exposure: Many more of 

them: must die from ibe same Cause, 

and most of them if they do not receive 

aid before the coming winter.” 
You bave already. been pained at 

the intelligence of the death’ of sister 

Slover. They lost nearly everything 

they bad in the world, till the whole 

| family and all their plunder could be 

| carried in a go horse wagon. They 

| were exposed fo the severest wealber 

last winter. Of course sister S. could 
not survive such exposure and anxiety. 

She bas gone, and thank God, ‘where 

the wicked cease from troubling and 

where the weary are at rest.” 

Could this people get wheels, looms, 

cards, cotidnu, wool, and bouses to work 

in their necessity could be supplied by 

and by ; fot they are a working peo 

ple ; but these things cannot” be ob- 

tained and the government cannot sup: 

ply them for she has no market at 

which to purchase. Unless therefore 

the people are willing to divide their 

blankets, quilts, ‘domestics, jeaus, and 

such articles as are necessary for bed, 

[and swearing clothing, these women and | 

children must sleep on the ground mext win | 

rer and do without clothing. Are our peo- 
ple willing to think of such a result? 

Surely cvery patriotic sud Christian 
woman in the South will desire to 

send some little article of clothing to 
Should any brother or 

of your mission. 

  
  

these sufferers. 

and be unwilling to help—we shall 
fear that God will ever close this 

‘war till such persons are made to ex- 
perience what these unfortunate border 

settlers now “realize. But 1 will vot 

press this® matter ; for surely those | 

who have been in the habit of dividing, 

time and again, will still be able to 

divide with these. Remember (bese 

people have lost all, for you of the io- 

terior, for being true to our common 

cause. They did pot, inaugurate this 
war, but they neither desert us nor mar- 

mur, | While the Federals within fifty 
miles of them are supplying the Feder- 
al Indians with an abundance of goods 
—the Southern Cherokees are thus des- 
titate, and yet loyal, I told Col. Stand 
Witie, the Chief, 1 thought something 
could be done for his people. He 

hood, Relief Society, or association, 

say it is worse in the Cherokee coun-| - 

‘Saviour, 

* ade writes me that a good work bas com 

“that post. 

» 

* possessions that the Board may meet 
‘these pressing demands ? 

work here among the colored people. 

. revival here among 

sister have it in their heart to turn | 

away saying, “be ye fed and clothed,” | 

lode themselves with a name to live,     seemed gratified at the idea. Has ‘he | 

Any momborlol Be boxes of ioods that} 
the Marion Board may be able to col- 

lect; - whether one, or five. hundeed, 

from any church, individual, neighbor 

[ will take charge of with pleasare— 
and thus save the lives ,that we may 
Jabor for the souls of ‘this people.— 
What thou doest do quickly, Write 

me at Atlanta, Ga. 

_ Your brother i in Christ Jesus. 

Lo E. L. Courere. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Revival in the Amy. 

i Rimiokp; Va, May 30, 1863 

Dear Bro. fissnisor's : Ihave within 

a few days received the most® cheering | 

accounts from the army of the Potomac. 
Th almost ‘every regiment protracted 
meétings are in progress and souls are 

being born into the kingdom. Last 

Sabbath Rex. N. B. Cobb of N. ‘C. bap: 

tized five in Raunsom’s Brigade, Rev. 
Mr. Betts, two, and the chaplain of 

the 14th N., C, five. Tbe meetings in| 

this Brigade are becoming more inter: 

esting evéry day and bro. Cobb informs 
me that ‘‘quite a number have been 

converted since last Sabbath” In 

Wigght's Brigade a great work of 

grace is going on. Last Thursday, 

brethien Hyman and Marshall, Chap- 
lains of the 13th and 49th Va. Regi 
ments, baptized twenty siz. The Chap- 

lain of the 40th Vai, reports thirty 
pevitents in Heth’s Brigade. 

Bro. Barnett, chaplain 45th Ga. 

(Thomas’) Brigade, reports from fifty 

to.one hundred who are seeking the 

Since the battle of Chancel 

lorsville be has. received seven for 

church membership. By 

Io the 12th 8S. O. twenty fice are re- 

portad as baving made ‘the good pro: 
feasion. 

A Qoartermaster in Armisteadls brig: 

menced there and ' that nothing is 80 

much needed as men to preach Jesus. 
A Baptist minister from Pickett’s Di- 
vision says that in “every Brigade in 

that Division protracted meetings are 

being held and a sbdlemn and deep 
religious influence pervades many 

hearts.” : 
‘ Rev. Benard Phillips, our colporter 

at Camp Winder infornis ‘me thata 

“precious revival is being enjoyed at 

Two were received for bap- 
tism last pight™ Bro. Phillips ‘is as- 

sisting bro. King in a’ protracted meet- 

ing at which many are crying to God 

for mercy: 
Pye ory is for the Gospel: In some 

of these protracted meetings the voice 

of a minister has scarcely been beard. 

Will not fifty of our very best pastors 
throw themselves fora. few moths into 
this great work ? 

“ “Send us tracts, colporters, and evan- 

gelists.” Will not the churclied "give, 

with a munificent liberality, of their 

i 

A. E. Dickiyson, 

Superinten ient, &c. 
A —— nein ine 

For the South (Western Baptist 

- GREENSBORO, ALA, May 29th 1863. 

Messrs. Epirors : Enclosed. find $3 

for which you will please ‘send Mrs, 

Jemimia Idow your most excellent * pa. 

per, to Greensboro, Alabama. - Yen 

will also change my addeess from Brush 

Creek to this place. 
Permit me to say through@your col- 

umos, that the Lord is doing & good 

On Sabbth last had the pleasure of 

burrying with Christ, (87) thirty seven 
willing converts. There is also a gredt 

be whites at the 

Mthodist Church ; many souls we 
trust have been converted to Christ.— 

For all of which let the Lord have the 
praise, May the Lord contivne his 
good work here, until all kow Him 3 
whom to know is life eternal. 

Yoors in Christ, 

; J. B Pool, 

Missiquary of the Board, * 

, A TereiBLE AM oRRSise —A  Dateh 

sea captain who was wreckd and after 

wards tossed on the sea for near cighty 

days in an open boat, during which be 

suffered terribly from hunger, says that 

at last sleep became more and more 

geldom. “Bot when it did come, the 

same dreams were always repeated. —. 

Each time it was a well laden table, a 

substantial dinner that stood before us, 

and to which we set ourselves with 

lively shouts of joy. Every oue of us 

dreamt this at least ten times! The 

waking up to the truth of our situation 

was bLorrible” Alas | is not this the 
awaking which ‘many will encounter 
build for eternity on a false foundation, 

wha enter not in by*the door, - who de- 

while they are-dead. - Tey epd life with 
a flattering dream, heaven as. their 

fature home, and already anticipated 
and abundant entrance, when 

indescrible consternation in the next} 

world the voice says: “Depart, [ never 
koew you.” ig 1 the horror of ‘such an 

Abeir work, 

their 

The wood Ciiaplaioy ‘he who dabors 
unccasingly.in the great cause of Chris, 
shouid bave the rcgard of those. for 
whom he labors; and I venture the ag 

sertion that every Christian soldier 

wose affections bave not been turned - 

co-operate with such Chaplains. Thess: 

ueed no other advice than that furnish 
ed by their own hearts, with regard. to 

the manner of treating the ministers 

of God’s word: Bat there are those: 
“who need prompting, men whose hearts 

have been warmed by the love of God 
and have now grown cold in spiritual 
things. This class du nor enconvage 

zeal in prayer for him ‘which 

characteriz= the living Christian, 
Chaplains need encouragement in 

Withoat it, they being but: 

that cast their bread upon the waters, 

shall find it after mavy days. When, 

however, they see that others’ are Ary 
ing to assist them, they are enabled to 
take bold of their work and engage 

earnestly in it.” In consideration of 
this, it becomes the duty of all to sup 
port. their minister, by co-operating 

with him, 
Officers can do much, if they only 

make a slight effort toward making: 
ealy the labor of the Chaplain. Their pre 
sence during hours of religious service 
of ‘itself, will effect much. By atten- 

ding services, they set an example to: 
the men, and virtually invite them to’ 
do-the same. Then again, they can® 

help the minister by treating him with 
due respect whenever he visits, or is in 

And the Christian officer cannot fdil to, 
see that by encouraging a religions 
sentiment, be lightevs lis own labors; 

he encourages his men .10 obey” God 
and thos they are rendered move easy 

to control. ‘Then will not every officer 

see that due regard is paid his Chap: 

lain i Thus, be will benefit the minister 

lis men and himself, 

Officers too, hayé it in their power, 

to extend many courtesies to the Chap 

lain. They gan arrange so as 10 allow 

him the privilege of preaching at:con- 

venient seasons. All such things tend: 

to lift up the drooping heart, and make 

it soar heavenwdrd laden with thank: 
ful praises. : . 

But after all, dues not the greater 

obligation rest upon the private soldier? 
Are you not the ones who should hold 

up the ministers arms, acd prompt him 

to words of greater zeal ? 
Is not the minister more peguliarly 

your ow, than that of officers? Dues 

Paot the greatest amount of *his labor 

belong to you ? Considering nombers, 

this is the case, but the good Chaplain 

bows tot to the superior power of the 

| officer, neither refuses to in-iruct any 
one. His labor ‘extends to his” regi 

ments, brigades or company. : 

Since, ‘however, 

bas a strong tendency toward makiog 
men “wise in their own conceit,” tlie. 

| humble prayiog man of God - ‘naturally 
turns to those freed from the cares and, : 

tramels of office to find co-workers. — 
The private has more lcisare to devote 

to religion, more time to keep his heats 

pure from the sin of the world and 
henée can be meeker, humbler than 

those burdened with honors and cares, 

"Let every Christian private come up 
to the belp of his minister. He deser: 
ves your assistance. What but love of 

and hardships of camp life? What but 
love conld move him to such zealous; 

uatiring labor in your behall ? . 
* How Wis heart bleeds and grieved. 
when your idle words and reckless acls 

ave revealed to him | How be® Tongs 

to take you to the mercy seat, and in: 

voke the. blessings of the all-wise 

Father oun you. : 
"Help him then, attend po the . 

prayer-meetings, the Sunday serviges, 

the religions lectures, and above all 

begin to livemore asthe Curistian should 

who fears God and relies on his promi” 
Bem, & : 

7 Speak to your  wickiad compan 
take them to the meetings, pray” wit 

and for them. Always be ready. to ep 

operate iu advancing religion. 
If you do this, the hands “of. your 

Chaplain will be sustained; he will feel 

plant in it seeds of righteousness, and 
daily encourage the growth of faith. 

deserves is superior to that of any. 

officer, for his is a superior. work 
Soldiers, if each will do his pait to 

‘ward the ¢haplain, you will be mutoak 
ly beriefitted, —the reward 
spirit are ‘sweet, © Aux Lous. 

. Tur Powke or. Crist. Gideon,» 
converted Indian, Was one day attacked 
by 4 savage, who, presenting ‘his gi 
to his head, exclaimed, “Now L wil 
shoot you, for you speak of nothing bu 
Jesus I’ i 

‘Gideon angwerd 3: “If. Jetus does 00! 

permit you, you cannot shoot me” 
The savage was 80 ‘struck with this 
answer, that he dropped his gus and   awakening | ! ed went home in silence, 

% 
§ 

from their “first love,” is ever read} to . 

their minister, they fail to exert that . 
should” | 

Lhuman, are prove to forget that they, 

earthly promotion 

that his is a good field and fail notto 

Thé treatment which a good chaplain ’ 

of the 

avy way thrown in. their company. 

souls cold tuke him into. the davgers . | 

had written tye one uf the . cho pluinwg 9 

and we kpew not at what moment we 

‘something peculiarly: solemts and affect: 

: another, eve we should be called 

* fort which “natural religion” spreads. 

“a covenant which arges its demand for 

  

      
ments Letter from the 0 

The Lord bas done gre 

us whereof we are glad. | We cls 

meeting last night which has been {may to ; 

in progress for, ‘nearly - by pele and. that are in darkness, ‘show 

which has restlted thr blessiog| {o the dying, arise and live 

of.God in great gpiritoal Ho Tt has ‘my had thus comé in like 
peen previously . ann ced. that on drown men’s souls in perditi 

Friday evening fast, ther would be 8 Spirit of the Lord lifted 0 

service preparatory to the administra | as a standard against hi 

tion of the Communion on Sabbath, the| Redeemer drew nigh 10 Zio 

Christians of the regiment npited in [accursed who. will accept 

crocting 4 large arbor of brash, with the curse. The nations we 

cats sufficient to sscommadhte three in this utter v ght, when “t 

hundred persons. {day uight the | ble-built city ‘aid’ camel « 

seats were all filled, and a deep wole-| Hig righteousness, went for 
nity pervaded the entire congregation. ‘ness and His. salvalion as 

burneth; Himself a’ crown showing that. the Bpiei} of God wa 

- ‘royal diadem in the hand ol really iW our minds on 

night. the congregation way 8 Br Info the Divine: governy 

ger and the evidences of religions on: infeodnes a mediitorial Bt 

8 now reuog nimi as a 8 victiun much wore manifest | [We hn 

“hat as a. sinner, who. eve 
| 

| hordes of, the pit, might b 
exposed to transgression a 
i the first Adam, the hoy 

hand of pardon’ waa restore 

| the second Adin. Those 

were polluted with: iniqu 

| stryoted that » fountain ha 

ed for wncleanness, in whic 
wish agruy their stains, req 
‘in the waters mingled witl 

become again white as 
the one to whom stow is 
"stain. The hosts of wick 
were as sheep going &stra 
by the gentle voive of tl 

Bishop of their souls, 
Him<to the ‘pastures w 
witherdsnot, whosg stvean) 

—~1o the fold in which the 
harm fem, 

Thus “mercy and tr. 

together,” in the person a 
of _ Christ; ‘righteousnes 

have kissed each other” i 
of all who look ou that 

believing eye and cling 

wi'h a loving heart, ' Bu 
apnet terposition, map, ‘given 

In the afternoon a brother of the | rigors of a holy, inflexit 

Cumberland Presbyterian church, the have continued forever 

captain of the company in jour regiment | passes and sips! witl 

preached for us a'very earnest sermon, method of delivrance or a 
and at its close extended p cordial in- | Let ps adore with the pi 
vitation to all whq desired an interest titude, he Lamb of God 

in the prayers of. God's people, to conie ; not to « doom so awlul 

forwad and koeel near pe stand: Many | ed to he “slain from the 

came forward. At night the number | the world” that He mig! 

bad inereased to more than tweénty-—on — Religious Herald 

Monday night to thirty; and thos the Chine Coma ib. ood 
meetings have gone oy full of deep and | 

aud see what yon want, 
solemp interest, with prayer ifbetings Hit. He inti short cat 
cvery morning at ten ¢'clock and prea my, Lo isthe short, ou 

: : J to say, and the nearest 
ching every night, when it was thought 

ate of all oue burdens. - 
& *pediest to bring the Yxevtines tou 8 : » g 

oa you shall be dearly wele 
¢ 10 

; Angels';pens, angels’ to) 
2 tis remarkable that t oi he watiy worlds of sugels as 

this time our regithe ut has been of water in all the seas, 

doing such lieavy picket and fatigue and rivers of the. earth 

duty as to require more than half the him ont ta'you. 1 thiuk : 

ujew on duty 10 be abseni each day, so sjuce I was 4 prisoner, hi 
that these who were at our meetings me to the greatness of t 
die day where compelled to be abwent| gy «fy soil de wide 

the next, and “many | [fur whole duys circle of the Highest bea 

tsgether, yet fle attendance wus up: 

  
us, -l his letter | in el 

lost, we were in doubt a iy coming 

hoping and yet Sn the very, 

C mmencement of the Sabbath services,’ 

Yet the Lord was pleased wo meet with 

us and bless us with many. gracions 

tokens of His pfesence. Our Commun 

jon was truly a table aprpad | for us inthe 

presence of Jer enemies. We were within 

hearing of the gus, of Op fn 

kins; the other régiments of the Briga- 

de Mvere on the amareh to join bis fore 

might be ordered away. There was 

ing in the observance of the Sacrament 
under such circomstauges. lL was a 

\epledgius as it were, df: our common’ 

Christ and our mutnal love 10 

forth to testify amid sterner scenes and 

Ly » more soleinn pledize, our allegiance 

to the Lord of Hosts. Few of us will 
ever foret the brush arbor hud the Com- 

munion in camp. |   
away. 

    
\ tained all 10 contain his 

= vmly large, embracing wearly every 
ane who could be absent from thé post 

of fabor:—The want of ministerial aid, 
the state of ‘my own health and the 

report ok an advantage of the euemy 

upon us, Davelhd us ty deine ie 
meetings. But the woik is still going on 
“Nine have alreudy atiaclied themselves 

to unr Christian Assogiation vis profes: 

sion of their faith fo Ch ist Many are 

carucstly inquiring thie Way to Zion= 

the hearts of Christiangqure greatly en 

couraged —a genearl sericusiéss pers 

vades the camp, andiracts newspapers 
and religious books are every where in 

demmnd. |. ® May 22ud; 1863. 
Central Presbylerinn; 

me e+ + gar old sk 

t tol at. 3 nie 
b 

Reftigees from Port Huds 
brilliant victory ut Port H 
said to have lost’an arm, 

Phe gorn crop of Western 
flourishing, and promises an. 
‘I'he late rains have been ver, 
Gen. Johnston commenced 
ment from Canton towards 
Yazoo, on the 30th of May 

- | splendid coridition and the s 
arg buoyant. | 

SnkLy 
The Loniwille papers con 

speizial from Washington the 
There will be yo futher d 

ners for the present; the rebel 
— tuken the itd the 

follows it up. All rebe 
The Purchaser of Spiritnat Lite, bn paroled, ars ordered. | 

i 4 p isonment. - 
Cltist is'the auiliol of spirithal life: / 

in that Ie has purchased | for us. 

Apart from the gospl—on the Pha 

      
From Minslesippl an 

Jackson, June 2.—The 
there that Grant is retreat 
Quolf. If true, we hye gain 
Grant ig in close quarters af 
must, however, wait a little 

Y'hiere is nothig positive 
day. 

Pascacorra, June 2,—I 
gers who arrived to-day tha 
gredt ‘battle at Port Huds 

Gen. Shernian is wounde 
condition, . Gen. Neil Do 
Generals Nichols, Avrill an 
between twenty and forty ( 

From its 1ips | Lilled. 

One negro regiuient of 
geven hundred. - 

The negroes, and men wh 

out, were putin front. 
The Federals report that 

raised on ‘the negroes, ang 

“Fhe logs of cfficers was = 
have been issued for all { 
duty to report immediately 
Hudson. 

The military courts b 
J uly. 
Iie reported i in the cit, 
to make another assault a 
soccess had been gained i 

Every available wan is} 

for the foot of man, We would stand be: 

fore God onder the covinant of works, 

uniform and perfect obedience, and 

where that obedience has not been ren 

dered, allows bo plage | to repentance, if 
indeed, it inay be copceeded to furnish 

a gofficint motive for it. 

the language of promise, of reprieve" 

and of pardon could never fall; to the 
guilty, and by it all are accourfted gol: 
ty, it could speak ouly in the thunders 
of a wrath almighty) abd inextivguisha- | 

ble. He un whom i had once passed 

the sentence. of con emnation, could | 

find Ho trilanal: erected by it before 
which be might appear and plead fot 

acquittal, vither at tbe hand of justice 

or the hand of meey. * Bound by its 

chain. and cust ine: its prison—no 

power resides in it, which could unlock | 

the door, dissipate | the darkness, and 

break looke the fetters. It can’ shat | 
the door, but canal open it-cau gather | 
the darkvess, bot unot. disperse’ it 
can forget the fetter, but canpot burst steal oes are ‘ex 

them asunder. The soul that bud been | * i 
. Seined bythe feuthul malady, ib, “it | Comite Hor Bela 

must leave t@dlie fatal ravages, ol amed tives at Por. 

  
  
Sy 

ASCAGOULA, J une 2.— 
{Orleans confirm the news 
at Port Hudsofl. Three 
with wounded Yankees arf 
‘Baturday. General Sherm 
tated and since dead. Th 

   



    

t to expect help ? ‘Has he 

wber of boxes of goods that 

i Board may be able to col: 
other one, or -five hundeed, 

church, individual, neighbor 

lief Society, 

e charge of with pleasnre— 

lives ,that | we may 
the souls of this people. — 

Wiite 

or association, 

save tire 

ou doest do quickly. 

lanta, Ga 

brother in Christ Jesus. 

: » B. Li. CouPERE. 
trend dios 4 

For the South Western Baptist 

- orl vn 

Treatment of Chapiatug: : 

‘he good Chaplain, be who tthors 

singly i in the greal cause of Chis, 

should have tlie regard of these: for. 
whom he labors; and I venture the as- 
gertion that ‘every Christian soldier 

ance   
frong their “first-love,” is ever read} ‘fo 

co-uperate with such Chaplains. 

needy 

the the 

of 

wh 

mauner of treating * 
> ® 

od’s word. 

» need prompting, men whose heattg 

e been warmed by the love of God 

ministers 

hat   evival im the Army. 

: ” al 
Ritusoxn, Va, May 30, 1863 
Jro. HENDERSON : T have within 

ys received the Mog! cheering 

s from the: 

ait every . re giment | | 

are in progress aifd souls are 

orn into the kin gidom. 

Be in Raosom’s Brigade, 

ts, twa and 

N., C., five. The meetings 

gade are becoming | more inter 

in 

very day and bro. Cob informs | 

Huite a number ‘have been 

:d Sabbath.” 

s; Brigade work 

since last 

a grist of 

on. Last Thorsday, 

hb Hyman and Mahall, Chap- 
the 12th 49h Va. Regi 

aptized twenty siz | The Chap- 
he. 40th Va, 

s in Hetl’s Brigade. 
Barnett, chaplain 

going 

and 

45th 

8’). Brigade, reports from fifty | 

yundred who are seeking the 

Since the battle 

received seven be » has 

membership. Lo 

y 12th 8. C. 

hs having made the go ro- S{haying le g % p 

twenly fice are 

artermaster in Armistead’s brig: 
es me that a good work bas com | 

there and that othing 

eded. as men to preach Jesus. 
st minister from 

ays that in “every Brigade in 
{ision protracted meetings are 

eld 

8 

and a solemn and deep | 

influence pervades many 
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work, 

are prose 
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Without jt, they bing Lub, 

to that they 

sei 

Linfhan, forget 
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wever; they see that others are try- 

fo 
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| of 
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uy, they 

their 
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consideration of 

all $o sup- 
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rt their 
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much, if they only 
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Their pe 
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y the labor of the Chaplain. 
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Then 
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he 
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their 
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Religion in the o Army. 

Revival in the 424 Mississippi Regi 

pent. Letter from the Chaplain: 

The Lord bas done great things for 

us whereof we are glad. We closed a 

meeting’ jast night which has been 

in progress for ‘nearly a week, and 

«lich has resulted through the blessing 

i God in great spiritual good." It has 

\sen previously announced that on 

ridsy evening last, there would be 8 

r¥icq preparatory to the administra 

iva ofithe Comaiunion on Sabbath, the 

Christians of the regiment united in 
crecting 4 large arbor of brush, with 

seats sufficient to atcomm8date three 

iundred persons. On Friday night the, 

seats were all filled, and a deep A] 

unity pervaded the entire congregation 

howing thd the Spirit of God was 

On® Saturday 

was still lar 

» 

cally in, our” mindst, 

ght. the congregation 

er 2 and the evidences of religions con- 

“Te Lom much more manifest We had | 

hadimrittenito ones of. the “chaplains 0. 

General Jenkin? Brigade solicitiug his 
ascistance ; but by a mysterious Reovi- 

deuce; hips as not permiited tobe with 

ns, apd his letter in reply having been 

lost, we were ih doubt as to his coming, 

oping and yet fearing—until the very 

commencement of the Sabbath services. 

Yet the-Lord was pleased to meet with 

.us and bless us with many gracions 

tokens of His presence. Ogr Commun- 

jon was truly a table spread for us in the 

presence of our enemies. We were within 
caring of the guns of General Jen. 

kins; the other régiments of the Briga- 

- de were on the fnareh to join his forces 

andswe knew not at what moment we 
might te (ordered away. There 

something peculiarly solemu and affect- 

was 

ing in the observance of the Sacrament | 
under such circumstances. It 

ep ledging as it were, of onr 

faith in Christ and our mutual 

Was a 

love to 

cue another, ere we should be called 

forth to testify atnid sterner eens and | fave issed each other” in the bosom 
. ty a more solemn pledge, our allegiance | | of all who look ov that cross with a 
to-the Lord of Hosts. Few of vs will| believing eye and cling to that person 
ever foret the brush arbor andthe Com- 

vuuidh in camp, 

In the 

Cumberland Presbyterian 

captain of the company.in.our regiment | 

afternoon a brother of the 

church, the 

preached for us a very earnest sermcu, 

and at its close extended a cordial 

vitation to all who desired an 

in the prayers of God’s people, tu conie 

forwad-and koeel fear dhe stind. Mauy 

At the ie forward. night 

common’ 

' habten torthe delirium of" impenitence, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
\ 

| { 

I*stain. 

and terminate in the agonies of eternal 

death. 
Such was our hopeless condition, 

wheu Christ was given as a covenant 

of grace —for the people, that he might 

pay to the prisoners, go forth, to: those 
that are in darkness, shoWw yourselves, 
fo the dying, arise aud live. Tie ene 
wy had thos come in like a flood, to} 

drown men’s souls in perdition, when the 

Spirit™.of the Lord lifted up the cross 

a8 a standard against him, and the 

Redeemer drew nigh to Zionints all the 

accursed who will accept rescue from/ 

the curse. The nations were wrapped 

in this utter n ght, when “through matr- 
ble-built city ‘and: camel trod waste,” 

His righteousneks, went forth as bright- 
ness and His salvation as a lamop that 

burpeth, Himself a crown of glory, a | 
royal diadem in the hand of the Lord. 

Christ 

Man 
‘was now recognized as a sinner’indeed, 

the 

If 
exposed to transgression and to wrath 

in the first Adam, the 

pd of pardon was restored to him in 

Adam. 

Huted with iniquity were in: 

structed. that « fountain had Leen open: 

ed for unclea 

3 

Into the Divine governmeut, 

intepdoce a mediatorial scheme. 

but as a sinner. who even from 

borders of the pit, might be saved. 

hope of mercy, 

econd Those whose spitits 

ess, in which they might 

wash dway theif stains, retover purity 
and 

as snow—white 
a 

in the waters mingled with’ blood, 

become again white 

the one to whom snow is shadow and 

The hosts of wicked men who 

were as sheep going astray were called 

by the gentle voice of the Shephered 

to 

[lim—to .the pastureg whose verdaore 

fail 

—to the fold in which the wolf cannot 

aud Bishop ‘of their souls, to return 

withers pot, whose streams never 

harm them. 

Thus .“merey® and truth met ale 

Cross |   
| 
I 

| 
} 

| method of delivrauce or a despair for it. 

in- | 

interes! | 

number | 

lad increased to more than twenty—on | 

Monday night | 

ttngs have gone ou full of deep and 

mb interest, witli prayer prectings 

prea 
when ing every night, it was thought 
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It is remarkabie that though! during | 

this time oug regiment. has beén 

ing such heavy 

halt 

wen on duty to=be abseut each day, 

at 

uly as to require more than 

it these who were our meetings 

next, and whole days 

gether, yet the attendance was uni 

many » fur 

mly large, cmbracing uearly every 

¢ who could be absent from the “post 

labor.— The: wani of ministerial aid, 

state of my own health and the | 

port of an advastage of the” 

Upon us, Lavdihd us to discontinue the 

L But the work is still going on. 

Lave already attached themselves 

r Christian Association on 

wu of their faith in Christ 

= catestly inquiring the way to Zion— 

proles- 

Many are 

the hearts of Christiang ave greatly en: 

per- ccuraged —a genear| ‘serivusnéss 

vides the camp, and.tracts HUWSpapers 

jud religious books are every where in 

deminnd. May 22ud; 1863 

Central Presbyterian. 
‘ a a -— 

The Purehaser of Spiritual Life’ 

Christ is the author of spiritaal life, 

wat Ile has purchased for us. . 

Apart froth the gospal—on, 108 plu 
form which #* natural religion” spreads 

for the foot of man, he would stand be 

re God ander the covenant of works, 

covenant which arges its demand for 

and 

Th cre that obedience has not been rei 

wiform perfect obedience, and 

red, allows ui ‘place to repeutaice, if | | condition, 

it may be conceeded to furnish | 

From its lips 

idee d, 

 suflicint motive for ip. 

the language of promise, 
aud of pardon could never fall: to the 

ity, aud by it all are accounted guil- 

to thitty; and thos the | 

i of 
spickét’ and atiovue | - p ckét and fatigue | and rivers 

the | 

SO | 

| 

‘cuemy | 
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| 

| 

| 

of reprieve *. 

| oat, were put in front. 

yy, it could speak ouly in the thunders 

| « wrath almighty and inextinguisha- 

Lie. He un wham it. had once passed 

condemnation, could the sentence of 

fi it before | no tribunal erected by 
{ Hudson. 

which he mightappear and plead for | 

acquittal, either at the hand of justice | 

rhe hand of mercy. = Bound” by its 
and east into its prison—no 

power resides. in if, which could unlock 

door, dissipate ; the darkness, and 
break looke the fetters. . It can shu 

tie door, but cannot open it-cau gather 
the darkness, but caovot disperse it— | 
an forget the fetters, but cannot burst 

hem asunder. ‘The soul that had been: 
wd bythe fearful malady, «sin, “it 

451 leave 18 the fatal ravages, which: 

chain 
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goat thie river at Port Hudson SSE. — 

together,” in the person and the 

of Christ; “righteousness and peace 

this in- 

over - to 

inflexible law, 

bave continued forever “dead 

passess and sins,” without 

for But 

oriv Sh given 

with a loving heart. 

terposition, mi wD, 

rigors of a holy, 
the 

nust | 

in tres 

either a’ 

Let us adore with the profounder. gra 

titude, the Lamb of God, left | us | 

not to a doom so awtul—who consent 

ed to be “slain from the dation of! 

the world” that He might take jts sin | 

. — Religious Herald 
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CHrist -——Come in, Christ, 

aud see what you want, and fiiid it in | 

used 

  
who 

foun 

away 

.—— 

come 11 to 

Him. He is the short cnt, as we 

to say, and the nearést way to an outs] 

gate of all our _burdgis. - 1 dare avoch 

you shall b: dearly’welcome to bios — | 

Angels’ pens, ange ly’ tongues, nay 

many worlds of angels as there are drops | 

as 

water in all the seas, and fountains 

of the 

bim out to you 

earth, cannot 

1 think his 

since I was a prisoner, 

paint 
ia sweelnes 

i 

has swelled vpon | 

| me to Abe greatness of two he: avens.— | 
¢ day where compelled to be absent | On, 

the utmost 

circlesof the high est hehven 

for a soul as wide as 

that con- 

taitieth all, ta contain his love T= Ruth. 
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Secular Intelligence, 
MosiLe, June 4. 

Refugees from Port Hudson report ancther 
brilliant victory ut Port Hudson. Banks 
suid to have ost an arm. | 

‘The corn crop of Western Alabama is most I 
flourishing, and promises an abundant yield.— 
“I'he late rains have been very beneficial. 
Gen. Johnston commenced an advance move- 
ment from Canton towards Vicksburg, via the | 

Yazoo, on the 30th of May.. The army isin 
“gplendid coridition and the Spifits ¢ of the “Teoops| 
are buoyant. 

SHnLEYYILIE, June 3. | 
The Louisville papers contain the following 

| special from Washington the 30th: 
There wil! be vo fuather exchange of priso- 

ness for the present; the rebel authorities baving | 
tuken . the initiative the War Department [+ 
follows ‘it up. All rebel officers who have 
been paroled, are ordered . into arrest for im- 

{ p isonment. 

From Mississippi and Louisiana. 

Jackson, June 2.—The rumor is carrent 
here that Grant is retreating towards Grand 
Gulf. Iftrue, we have gaived a great victory. | 
Grant is ir close quarters and knows it. We 

| must, however. wait a little longer. 
There is nothig. positive from our lives to- 

{ | day. 

Pascacorr, A, June 2.—1I learn from 

gers who arrived to-day that there has been a | 
y great battle at Port Hudson. 

pussen- 

Sherman is wounded and in a eritical 
Gen. Neil ‘Dow badly wounded, 

| Generals Nichols, Avrill and Payne killed, and 
between twetity and forty Colonels and Majors 
killed. 

One negro regiment of nine hundred Jost 
geven hundred. 

The negroes, and men whose time ‘was neatly 

Gen. 

The Federals report that theblack flag was 
raised on the negroes, and their officers. 
The loss of cficers was so great that orders 

have been issued for ‘all officers ‘on detached 
dutpto report immediately for duty at Port 

The military courts have adjourned uutil 
July. : 

It is reported in the city that the men refused 
to make another assault and that a Confederate 
success bad been gained in the Teche country. 

Every available man isbeing sent from the 
city. 

Pagcacouts, J kd 2.— Passengers from New 
«Orleans confirm the news of the Yankee defeat 
at Port Hudsof. Three steam boats loaded 
with wounded Yankees arrived at New Orleans 
Saturday. General Sherman had his leg umpu 
dated eh since dead. The steamer Brown and 
several schooners are éxpected to-day, loaded 
with exiles. 

= “J acksox, June 4. 
Convers from below report that Kirby Smith   

~ of Vicksburg all of to-day. Nothing of a reli-« 

& 

. ih Auburn for Battalion drill and inspection, on Friday 

. 

~ The gunboats oft the enemy madea farious assault 
and succeéded in sinking one steaier and drown. 
ing 200 men. The seige of Port Hudson will be 
raised. No «doubts are felt in regard to the 
result. 

Interesting details of the fight on Thursday 
“and Friday are coming in. Grant used cotton 
bales for movable hreastworks in the attack. — 
Memberton mounted 200 pounders, and directed | 

“his fire at the cotton bales, mowing down whole 
platoons of the enemy. 

Official dispathes state that the enemy's loss is 
40,000. : Oar entire loss including the action at 
Baker's Creek, is 5,000. : 

Confidence in Gen. Pemberton, since his an- 
swer to Grant is fully restored. 

No fears are felt in regard to theresult cither 
at "Vicksburg or Port Hudson. 

Heavy firing has been heard in the direction 

able character has been received from there since 
Sunday: 

: SHELBYVILLE, June 8. 
The Cincinnati Commercial-of the 4th con- 

tains a special dispatch from Vicksburg, dated 
the 30th. which says that “spades. are trumps | 
again.” Weare erecting earth works to protect 
our men. and ' mining the face out of two 
prominent forts which are otherwise unap- 
proachable. 

The idea of carrying the place by storm has 
been abandoned. ‘The safer and surer plan of 
starving Pemberton into submission is favored 
everywhere. 

~NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
. Edgefield Female Institute, 

i PUBLIC SALE. 
Br an order fragn the Ordinary, 1 shall proceed to sell 

at the premises, on Tuesluy the Tth of July next 
commencing at 11 o’clogk A. M., the above named prop- 
erty belonging to the estate of Jobn R. Gwaltney, dee’d. 

The property embiaces a Lot of four acres, with a sep- 
arate Lot of one acre adjoining; The main building coun- 
structed for the accommodation of Boarders, with ample 
Sehool-rooms ; and all necessary Out-buildings :—all the 
buildings new. 

rom and Household Furniture, Pianos, Stoves, &e. 
The Building is well located and well suited fora Board- 

ing School. The past history of this 2cliool, its present 
patronage, and the necessities of a large community 
give assurance that competent Teachers will have an op- 
portunity to make a safe and profitable investment. 

For any ipformation, address 
Dr. A. 4. 

Edgefield C. 
TEAGUE, 

June 4, 1863. ‘nd-it H., 8 

NOTICE TO THE MILITIA! 
LL The officers of each company in the 66th Regiment 

A. M., are hereby commanded to call their respect 
ive coramands together on Faturday the 20th of Jume, to 
arill—perfect the evrallusent, and inspect the arms-of 
each/man. 

2. The second Battalion is  Bereby commanded fo meet 

  

the 3d day of July. The commissioned officers required 
and the non commissioned requested to meet the day pre- 
vious for drill. Parade each day at ‘precisely half past 
10 o'clock A. M., armed and equipped as the law directs, 
The first Battalion is also hereby ordered to meet in 

Tuskegee on Friday the 10th day of July for the same. 
purpose as above. The women and children have a right 
to expect every man to do his duty. 

F. G. FERGUSON, 
Col. Conmindin 66th Reg’t A. M. 

Tuskegee, Sun 11, 1863. 3t 

" NOTRUE. } 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of John 'W, 

Freeman, deceased; having been granted io the un- 
dersigned by the Judge of Probate of Russell county, on 
the 23d day of March 1863 : Notice is hereby given toall 
persons having claims against said estate to present them 
within the time prescribed by law or the same will be 
barred RALPH 0. HOWARD, 

June 11, 1863. nd-6w-$3 50 _ Administrator, 

  

  

Legitimate Profits versus Speculation 
and Extortion. 

11000 BUSHELS WHEAT WANTED. 
FLOUR AT $2000 FER BARREL? 

HE subscriber, in order to feed himself and help the 
soldiers’ wives and children, and assist the cominu- 

nity generally, proposes ta entef the Flour and Wheat 
Trade, in order to do a legitimate busine 25s He willmake 
purchases of Wheat upon the following basis. to wit : He 
will exchange 2000°bushels of Coymn, at the caib, for Wheat 
—2 bushels eorn for one of wheat. He will pay for livge 
bis, say, for 100 bushels and upwards, at: the rate of 
$3 50 per bushel ; for lots from §0 to 100 husliels, $3 00 

I will sell at the same time the School- | 

dearones at home,” and sacredly. cherished by his nu- 
merous friends. The moaning breeze sings his requiem— 
the'wild Bowers of the forest planted by the hand of God 
himself, and watered by the dews of heaven, shall deck 
his distant grave. - And the voice of faith assures us that 
ns he went down mto#‘the valley of shadows,’ there'w & 
One to take him by the hand and walk with him through 
‘its darkness to that bright’ “mpansion “eternal in the 

Theavens'! where “fie weary are at rest.” E. J. 0M. 
} - in 

Ww. iTrionAS Srisox fell at the battle of Seven Pines, 
Va., on the fizstday of June 1862, aged seventeen years 
ue. six months, 

When the aged patriarch whose locks have been silver- 
led by the frosts of many. winters, 18 “gathered to his 
{fathers,” we may be readily Feconciled to the sad event. 
‘But when youth, with ‘graceful: form just approaching 
manhood and f& of promise of future usefulness, is sud- 
denly cut down, we are sta ‘Mysterious are the} 

dispensations of Him who ordereth all things ariguit,” 

1 The subject of this notice, long before his enlistment, 

‘had been watching with intense anxiety the striggles of | 
‘his country, nnd was eager to be with his elder brothers 
fwho ‘had sprung to the front at the first blast of the war 
bagle.- With all the enthusiasm of bis ardent nature he | 

cause with his life’s blood. He fell where all heroes wish 
to fall, avenging his country’s wrongs, and with the bat- 

tle cry of vietory upon his lips, liberty caught his spirit 
and bore it free as herself to “the God who gave it.” A 
dark curtain now shuts out from us forever the kihdliness 

the brightness’ md vivaeity which wade his approsch 
welcome to all. ‘The writer of this knew him well<-and 

ngver in his iiterconrse with him, beard an utterance 

from him in any wise repugnantito the most refined ideas 

of honor—never knew him guilty: of a breacRof courtesy. 

‘He was without censure, without reproacl.’” The Land 

of death has erased his name from the rolls of his coun- 
try’s defenders—but it ig inscribed in never fading char- 

acters upon the hearts of his friends. 

The fond hopes justly cherished by his parents are thus 

crushed, but in their sore bereavement it should ‘bea | 

solace.to know that he was offered at the shrine of huy- 
man freédom-— nobles sacrifice, The memory of his vir. 
{ues are sweet and mournful to the soul—a cherished 
troture containing the richest jewels that sparkle in the 

ét of Jove and affection. EJ. M, 

Tribute of Respect. 

CaMP NEaR Grace Cuvreuy Va., 
May 27th, 1868. } 

At a meeting of Co. “C.’' (Tuskegee Light Infantry,) 

3d Reg’t Ala. Vols., Lieut. W. T. Bilbro was called to the 

Chair and Samuel H. Pou requested to act as Secretary. 

On motion of Lieut T. A. Ethridge a committee of three 
were appointed to draft resolutions of respect to the 

memory of our departed fellow-soldiers, Lieut. Joux J; | 

Howarp, Privates Wat. B. Hour; Gro. W. Sgcrest and J. | 
N. DAWKINS, 

The committee consisted of Serg’t James.J. Rutledge, 

Privates B. W. Williams, and Jas. H. Smith, who report- 
ed the following preamble and resolutions, to-wit : 

5 WHEREAS, Almighty God in His inscrutable providence 

hassuddenly «ken from our midst Lieut. Jobn J. Howard, 

Privates Wm, B. Holt, Geo. W.Segrestand J. N. Dawkins, | 

while galléntly charging the enemy at*‘Chancellorsville,’’ | 

on the 2d and 3d of May : i 

Resolved, That in the-death of these soldiers, tlie eoun: | 

try has lost four of its most devoted and heroie defenders, 

ahd the company its most beloved and esteemed members. 

Resolved; That we tender to the families of the deceas- 

ed our most heart felt sympathies, and assure them that 

the galaxy of freedom will contain no brighter stars than 

these, their sons and brothers, who have so nobly saeri 

ficed themselves on the altar of their country. 

Resolved, That copies of these proceedings be sent .to 

the families of the deceased, and the Bouth Western 

Baptist be requested to publish them. : 

Lt. W.'T. Biiero, Cha’n. 

  
Samver H.*Pou, Sec'y. 

Deacon Dozier Thornton 

Iged at his residence in Macon county, Ala., on Satur: 

day the 93] day of May 1863; in the 79th year of his age. 

He was bagtized in Shelby county in this State, by “the 

Rev. J. M. Scott, and had been at the time of his death 

a member of the Baptist Church. about forty-five years 

He was #native of Elbert county, Georgia, 

the Rev. Dozier Thorntén, well'’known in Georgia during 

a wan whom God greatly delighted to honor as an instru- 

of churches in the early settlement of that State. 

the son, was therefore ©t 

Dozier, 

taught from a child by his pious 

and godly father and mother’ to know the holy Serip-   b r bushel ; the whole to be [delivered at ‘‘Reags 

Mills;*” 2 miles above Notasulga, Macon county, Al 
$2 30 per bushel for smalllots, less than #0 bus: 
be collected anid delivered by himself at “Keeling's nills,”’ 
hear Tuskegee. He also propdses to sell at the Mill, 
Flour upon this basis: Say $20 00 per barrel, or less, 
at lower rates for wheat. (Sacks extra). Soldiers’ fam- 
ilies "to have the praference, and no more than one 
month's supply; at this time ; and hereafter not more 
than ore year’s supply to be sold to one family, unless it 
iz ex¢hauged for wheat. Wheat taken for flour at all 
times, at above prices. 
8 Wheat sent by Rail Road will be reeeived by Mr. 

Reagan at Netasulga, and transported to and from mill 
free of cliarge. 

Corn i8 chiosen for the basis here, whieh lias been sefl- 

ing, by planters, (who have souls within (heir Uodies to be 
sav°d or lost.) at-&1 75 per bushel Placing corn upon the 

basis of prices, since our lands becam® worn, at $1 00 

per bushel, apd wheat, when the crop 1s fair (and the 
present. was never bétter—far above the ay erage) at 

$1 0) per bushel. also, and it will be perceived, 1 offer an 
alva 162 of 1C0 per cent. for wheat, over its intrinsic “val- 
na, When our lands were fireshly "cleared, and corn crop 
abpndant, then 2 bushels of corn were exchanged for one 
of wheat, 

of must fave wheal—1I am in earnest, to put down Speculators 
and Exfortioners, whom I loathe from my very soul and 
detest their scale of prices as [ hate h-Jl itself. If I shall 
have to pay you more, say $5 00 per bushel for whent 
then you put flour at $30 00 per barrel, nol J—meet me 
Lal way, brother planters —let us compromise, —gell me 
your wheat for $2 50 per bushel and suffer me to sell you 
flour at $15 00 per barrel. ‘Give the colt air.’ Don’t 
all speak at once. ‘‘Verbum Sat.” 

He hopes by ‘this operation to be able to make the toll, 
he seconds and bran. The Miller (who must be strietly 
honest) and the Mill (the very best) to get the toll my 

mileh eows the bran, and sell and family to live and get 
fat on the ‘‘seconds,”” and as rich as be wishes to be. 

J. M. VASON, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jane 11, 1863. nd-tf n2 

N, B.=If the Government will exchange with me fonr 

quarter cloth for flour at, say one yard of cloth (the 
geod ¢ld basis) for 2:1bs. of flour, then 1 will furpish 
sacksigratuitously, almost—only reserving 2 Ibs. of flour 
pet be faded, to the soldiers’ Jomitis JOM. WV 

‘BLOCKADE AVAUNT! 

Bring on your Coals to Newcastle! 
[LOOK HERE, EVE RYBODY! 

HE  anbsoriber, in the Taudable pursvit of a legal avo- 
cation, having determined to make the most of a 

¢t ‘spoiled born,” and “turn a pengy,”’ by turning every- 
hing to the best account in these! blockade, war times, 
proposes to keep on hand, in deposit, for sale at the sev- 
eral Drug Stores in Tuskegee, Ala, the following goods, 
to-wit : 

Home manufactured Confed. Star Candles, equal 
to the best Sperm, Lard 0 Ink of the consistency and 
gloss of the best: Columbian, Blacking, for polishing boots | 
and shoes, which will set all the cocks to fighting when | 
one passes through the poultry yard, Starch of the | 
whitest and best quality, Syrup of Sor rho Suore and | 
Water-melons, Sugar of beets and cane, Conserves, Castor | 
Oil and other domestic herbs and medicines, such 8s 
Pinck Root, Black Snake Root, Queen’s Delight, Lady’s 
Slipper, Boneset, Blood Root, Puccoon, Barberry, Fodo- 
phy Hum, Lobelia, Sarsaparilia, Willow Bark, Wiid Cherry, 
Dogwood and Poplar Root Bark ; also Sweet Gum, Tan- 
nin; Pipsissiwa. Hemlock and skupk Cabbage, ete, An- 
gelica, Rosemary, Horse Mint, Life Everlasting and Hearts 
Ease. Alse, Alcohol, Wheat Whiskey, Sorgho Suere Rum, 
Grape and other Wines, and Vinegar the best, and Ap ple 
Jack!!! ete. Deun’tall speak at once, “give the colt air.” 

NX. B.—Sound and Seasoned, Hard wood Ashes, Lard, | 
flirty and clean, Suet, Melons, afd ‘Fugar Beets, Sorgho i 
Buere and Broom Corn Millet. “Hice, Sugar Cane, Grapes, 
domesticated and wild, Muscadines, Hops, Elackberries, 
Wild Cherries and. China Berriesg (old crop.) Wheat, Rye, 
Barley, Oats, Buckwheat, Irish and Sweet Potatoes, 
Tomatoes; Ochre, Palma C ‘brysta Beans, Shozts and little 
Piggies, Beef, Mutton and "Kid, Butter, Chickens and 
Exgs, Honey, Beeswax, Hides and Tallow, Coon skins and 
Red Pepper, ‘whew 111° or, Gold and Silver, (if preferred). 
Good and current Bank Notes, Confeds and John Gills, 

will be received in payieent of goods. ‘Ne quid nemis.”’ 
: J. M. VASON. 
Cherokee R. RB. 1] poe, Tuskegee, Ala., June 11, 1863. 

 @bityariss. 
Died, near Knoxrille, Tenp., on the Ist rio of Novem: 

ber 1862, Jou T. Bickrey, Com. E , 45th Reg’t Alabama 
Volunteers. 

He had not seen his stventevath summer when be eu: 
listied. His fender years, the uniform sweeiness of his 

disposition and bis high regard for duty rendered him be- 

lover by his officers no less than by his comrades. The 

ardiaous duties of the soldier~the long :ontinued hard- 
ships the Army of Teunessee was called upon to endure, 
proved too severe for one so tender in phys’eal conforma 
tion. But hig strength to the utmost he cheerfully gave 
to the great cause. The igjanction of the Spartan moth- 

er, [come back with your shield, or upon it,” would not 

have been lost apon him, for he was actuated by the |- 
highest impulse of the patridt—to do his country some 
service in her hour of darkness and trial, The icy hand 
of death was laid upon his gentle heart and chilled its no- | 
ble impulses forever. A sacrifice more immaculate was 
never placed mpon the altar of patriotism. He Passed | 
gales ag — night dews fall not more. gently, to the 

made him as wise and nseful as a Deacon, as his father 

defilement, and deeply conscious of his total inability to 

tain justification by the deeds of the law, the grand 

doctrine of, justification by the imputed righteousness of | 

Christ, and of fhe divine influence, were what he most | 

cordinlly embraced, adhered to and believed in. Most 

fully did he award to Immanuel that name which te 

claims to be known, “The Lord our Righteousness.’’ His 

wal not a presumptuous dependence upon God. No! He 

obeyed the Scripture injunction, and committed the keep- 
ing of his soul to God in well doing. His religion ‘was 
built upon principle, hence it was active and uniform it 

did ng¥ burst forth in sudden and rapturous flights, but 

burned with an.equal and steady flame. Mapy whose 

privilége it wis to know our brother, especially in the 

Liberty and Tuskegee - Associations, will téstify that he 

walked with God—thus.evincing that he was an heir of 

bléssed immortality. 

Although the Church at Notasulga gnd the; Tuskegee 

Association, and especially his family, deeply feel The loss 

whicli we Lidve all sustained, yet there is a joy mixed 

was a minister of Jesus Christ. Sensible of his moral 

for our loss 1s his eternal gain ; he 

a time of sorrow and troubles for an eter- 

pity of joy and happipess. Death had no terrors for him; 

he viewed Lis approaching dissolution with calmness : he 

cpuld reflect on his pastlifé with thankful epprobation, 

an’ look forward with unmixed joy to that important 

‘hour when hé should appear before his Ged and humbly 
i offer to him a life spent in hisservice, Then why mourn 

for him ¥ rather rejoice that he has left this vale of tears 

and is ‘now rejoicing in the preserige of God with those 
who bave gone through much tribulation aud washed 

their robes and made them white in the blood of the 

W.B:.J. 

with our mourning ; 

has exchanged 

Lamb. . : i 
eee te eee. 

 Mzssis. Eprrors : “Allow one unaccustomed to mingle 

in political wrangle, to suggest fo the citizens of Macon 

county, the names of three gentlemen, tried in the varied 

relations of citizenship #nd found true and trustworthy, 
as suitable members of our next Legislative Assembly : 

Capt. 'R. H. Powell, Col. A. B. Fannin and Dr. B. A" 

Blakey. ® 

‘We doubt whether there could be three more suitable 

names selected out of the largely intelligent populace of 

Macon county. "We do not know that either of these 

gentlemen are aspiring, but we hope they will consent to 

serve théir country in t.is capacity «1 this trying period 

of her history. The time has come when the office should 

seek the men, and wlen men totally disqualified should 

cease to force them selves upon the people under the *‘fic- 

titions’' signature of ‘Many Voters.” In suggesting 
these names we have the good of the country at “heart, 

and the exigencies of the times in full view, 
We want such men at the helm as will most likely steer 

the ship of State against the breakers of unwholesome 

legislation. Will the gentlemen become candidates? 

A Cmax. 

Business Bepurtuent. 
Receipt List. 

Pail to Volume No. Amount 

James Simms........... 16 .,.. 36 $5 00 
P M Lumpkin.. nee 3 00 
RevJ F Swanson. ...... ¥§6.... 5 3 00 
Hon W.P Chilton. ...... 1k....-33 5 00 
Reps Osborn.. S148 5 30 
Mrs Josephene Osborn... 15 .... 46 1 00 
Ladies Association of Marion Ala 

S WB for soldiers 
oo ani dB be win 50 
iatas 18 hmm 3 

Jane 

100 00 
3 00 
3 00 
100 

+ 3. v0 

Mrs EJ Williams. 
Ser AG Howard... ..... 15 
Nathan Crawford.. 3 
Bowling Breedlove 
Mrs M © Whitfield 
WP Thompson. .. 
M A Alexander. ....... 
HG Petterman ......... 
N.J Petterman 
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Jefferson Farmer... .. 
Mrs Adaline Fortson.... 16 .... 
Benj Patman. . .».....-. 16... 

: va 1 
WC Sherman... ......... 13... 33 2 

Magnolia church Giask Go 8 WB for sol 4 
Miss M Neathamer...... 15 .... 20 
William Bineof sist J ague B 
Willian flicks. .... 5. 16 .i..87 

4 

4 
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ame shall be forever enshrined in the bosoms of ‘the | 

flung himself into the lists and sealed his devotion to the I” 

and a son of | 

tures which, by the sanetilying power of the Holy Spirit, | 

‘Rev TM Baily, 

  
"3 

his day, as an able and eficient minister of Jesus Chiist, | 

ment in the conversion of souls, and in the building up { 
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Noob H Hardy Tracts for Co ¥ 

= and found practical judgment in all matters of State, em- 
sinently fit him for the position at a time like the present. 

. ture, 

“tle is announced by his friends as a candidate for the 

“as a eandidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the next 

. for Macon county. 

4 Tae handsome and attractive. paper for children is 

WD fopeipabanhs 

Char 
Miss 

TBioet ee oi 156 
D P Meadows.y,,, oars 16... 
John Long SWB for: ‘sol 
Georg e Neil wy “os 4 

Wm Varnell “Wie hu 
John Hill WH 
J B Stone at 
Mrs E Hill " 
Mrs M E Pepree #44 #42 + 
Miss V A Woodward S W B for Sol 
William Walton = "+ w/w a fu 
J R Cavitt 
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11th 
Miss Regiment» ios” 

SP Tompkins § W B.for sol. 
Martha Glark........... 16%... 
Mrs Lucy Lumpkin. ..... 16 .... 
LD Gomi pe 16 . 
Dr G A Tompkins....... 16 ... 
FORME, 5 Serio ads 18 
SOMA Sinn nea b Xen ian dD own 
O P'Meflea....... Lo P3600 
Mrs MClLaw.... i i186 su 
SH Fowlkes... 2. 1654, 
John Chapman... ....... 16..." 

g _ For the Senate. 
Ba The friends of 

Capt. R. F.-LIGON, 
throukout the coyn ty, announce him as a candidate for 
re-election to the Senate. His experience ih legislation 
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For Legislature. 
£3 We are authorized to announce \ 

Col. A. B. FARNIN - 
A i 

as a candidate for the Lower House of the next Legisla- 
ture. Election first Monday in August pext. 

B3~ Weare authorized to alnounce 

Capt. R. H. POWELL 

as a candidate for the Lower House of the next Legisla- 
Election first Monday in August pext. 

Capt. CHARLES J. BRYAN, 
Having been disabled By a severe wound received in bat- 

Lower House of the next Lugislature, Election 1st Mon- 
day in August next. 4 

For Sheriti, 
BF We ave authorized to announce 

JOHN R, McGOWEN 

MANY FRIENDS. 

AF We are antherized to announce the name of 

THOS. H. MABSON 

as a candidate for Sheriff for Macon County, on the first 
Menday in August next. 

5 

August election, 

A We are authorized to announce 
A. F. MOORE 

asa’ candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, on ‘the frst 
Monday in August next 

BG We are authorized to announce . 

A. SIDNEY GRIGG 

as a candidate for Sherif of Macon County. 
first Monday in August'next. 

Election 

For Tax Collector. 
#3~ We are authorized to apnounce : : 

JOHN O. LAMAR ** 

as a candidate for Tax Collector of Macon county at the 
ensuing August eleciion. 

A= We are authorized to al 

; S. B. H 

as a candidate for re-election to 
tor for Macon County. 
next. 

N . 

e office of Tax Collec 
igectiog first Monday in August 

B= Weare authorized to announce 

CHARLES F. LEWIS 

as a candidate for the office of Tax Collédtor for Macon 
County. Election first Monday in August next. 

For Tax Assessor. 
eat. ASBERRY A. SCOTT, 

“Having faithfully served his country in the field, from the 
opening campaign of the war to the battle of Boonsboro, 
where he was severely wounded and disabled by the loss 
of his right arm, is announced by his friends as a candi 
date for Tax Assessor of Macon County, in the ensuing 
Angust election. 

B= We are authorized {o announce * . 

ANDREWS W. BEVERLY ! 

for Tax Assessor for Macon county, on tle/1st Monday in 
August next, 

£9 We are authorized to announce the name of 

. B. W. STARKE, 
ara candidate for re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor: 

Election first Monday in August, 1863, 

Russell County Announcement. 
A= We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P: WALKER, , 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Election first Monday in August nex@ 

ee tie 

County Treasurer's office. 
All persons haviug business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
‘South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
County. Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dec’ r 25, 1862. ly 

INTERESTING T0 TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala, It is believed these Institu 
tions possess s vantages of location *for a college or high 
school, especially with the mijlitary, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the Buildings are Pmodious. 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. _ WM. JOHNS. 

January. 1, 1863. 

FFERS his services to the citizens of Tuskegee oN 
vicinity, when not professionally engaged, am al. 

dy Paid 87 50 
  

ways be found at lis officé (in the Tuskegee Insurance | 
Co. building, in the day time, and at Maj. Wm. W illiams 
at night. 

June 4, 1863.  n3-6m-P’1 $7 

MILITIA ELECTION. 
i i will be anelection held on the 20th day of June 

inst’, at Union Springs, Aberfoil, Ridgely and Enon 
Beats, for the purpose of electing a Lieutenant Colonel 
to fill The vacancy of Lieutenant Celonel C. A. Redd, he 
haying joined the Confederate Army, and is still in the 
service of said Army. See Military Code, 14th ¢napter, 
3d section, 1st Battalion, one hopdredth’ Regiment 21st 
Brigade. “W. W. BATTLE. & 

June 4, 1863. n3-3t Col. Commanding. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
ME P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the. 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
posdible manner. = Farmers may rely in sending | pe 
to these Mills their Wheat and Clrn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I give all my attention to the grinding a 

BARRY 
Tuskepes, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

The Child’s Index. 

  

published in Macon, Ga., by 8. Bovxiy, the Editor of ¢ 
the Christian Index. It is denominational in charpeter, 
and at the same time well calculated to instruct children 
in regard to gospel truth, home duty and a Christian Jife. 
It is illustratél with pictures, printed on fine paper and 
its tone and articles are such as to improve and entertain 
children. Every Baptist family in the South containing 
children should subseribe for it. 
#9 Itis published monthly for $1 00 per single copy ; 
A 50 cents per copy i one address, when four or more 

‘eopied.are taken. 
Address simply, 

S. BOYKIN, Macon, Ga, 
We unite in recommending the Child's (publigh- 

ed by Samael Boykin, Macon, Ga. one Beha the 
Conlederacy, as an instructive and tertaining paper for 
children. 

C. D. Mallory. DD, Albany, Ga. 
J. L. Dagg. D.D., Macon, Ga. 
Wn. T. nani, D, LD, Pastor of the 24 Baptist Church, 

Atlanta, 3 
181 & oo IVa ot Baptist Charch, et ‘TR. Kendrick. er Baptist ein n 

Fo berm EO dm 4 z De Vatie, be 
T. Tichenor, 

I Grid D . 

SB Henderson, fe Gin Toe An. 

af ! Fast’ Alabama Fétale, 

ty, 

to f Was authority to Faise a BE 

pp te; 

E
E
E
 

pertanently stationed. in the. State State for the" 

who en 

men, whom 
Foren: to chins ithe 

tion of the State, A. B. Fannin o 
fully enroll the names of all orale for admission into, 
our company. oe W. E, PINCKAR 

be at 1 
Swanson’s 

This command has the preuliar advan : 
hr at’ 

immediate], to Grange oi private a 
aon of al pooch guns to conscription 

t) havea TS RD  eetonna, 
ill any one now labia» conerption, or those young. 

goon become 
to Shiet the Same. rable branc of the . 

Dari He wie } pun" in 1 recruiting tour ower 
the Sta Face ng Sout in Jows rao 

Furl 

si 
XY JAS. W. EANNIN 

April 16, 1863. Seda Lh wa a ie 
  

i 

1 Lieut 

SCHOOL, TAW, 
MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL . 

ND . 

§ MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS; “ 

CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

« 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 
BLANK BOOKS, * 

NH A 

| Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &o., &o.. 
, WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

W.'S. BARTON, 
TEACHERS! EXCHANGE, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
May 14, 1865. nb0-1y 

‘GOLD & BANK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
JAMES will buy and sell GOLD, also Ten: 
Louisiana and other Bank Bills. 

os 

De aver Guaby’'s Store, Broad roel, Columns, Ga. 
March 19; 1863. 2m-Paid $3 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
RSSR3, BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE have just Te: 
received a new supply of excellént % 

TEREBENE, 
which burns’in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a tight 
equal if not superior to the Best: Kerosene. 
LAMPS for the same may behad at the Drug Store of 

: BARTLEY & ABERCROMBIE. 
tjun20 

B. B. DAVIS, 

Jan. 9; 1863. 

BOOK EMPORIUM, 
.No. 20 Market Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

March 19, 1863. nd2 

HOES FOR SALE. 
fine lot of Casteél Hoes—best quality—just received 
and for sale at my Shop. 

April 30, 1362. WL. EDMONDS. 

  

He ADQ r8 VoL. BUREAU, Der T East ALABAMA, 
Montgomery, Ala March 22, 1863. } 

General Order No. 1, 

1. In obedience to Special Order No. 201, from GJ 
Pillow, Brigadier General and Ghief of V olunteer Burean 
A of Tenn. Col, J. C. B. Mitchell hereby assumes’ com- 
mand of the Department of East Alabaiva, with his head 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala, 

II. All officers who have reported to and been assigned 
to duty by General Pillow in the Eiglith Congreseionul 
District, will hereafter report to Lieut, Col. W. Clark, at 
Eufaula, 

I. a A Boers assigned to duty i in. the counties ad- 
jacent or convenient to Talladega, will hereafter report to 

€ol.J. W, Echols, at Talladega, Ala. 
IV. All orders which have been heretofore issued from 

these Headquarters will remain in full force:until further 
notice. 

V. Officers will confine their labors to the encourage- * 
ment and enrollment of volunteers, and to the arrest and 
forwarding of deserters and stragglers. 

By order of J. €. B. MITCHELTL, 
Col. Com’dg Dep’t Fast Ala. Vol. and Con. Burcan. 

Josep HopGsox, Jr., Capt. and A. A. 

Office hours from 8 A. M., to 12 M., and from 2 V; 
5PM. 

April 2, 1863. ndd-tf 

SCHEDULE ; 

Tuskegee . Rail Road. 
eT trip, to meet Train for West Point and Columbus 

leaves Tuskegee at 7 o'clock, A. 'M. 

AM, to 

  

1° Second trip, to meet Train for Montgomery, leaves 
Tuskegee at 4 o’clock, P. M. 

Third trip, to meet Train for West Point, léuves Tuske- 
gee at 6.45, P. M. 
A= All packages, to ensure shipment by Express, or 

common Freight, must be at {he Depot one hour before 
the time for the départure of the Train by whieh it is to, 
be shipped. “GQ. W. STEVENS, 
March 2 1863. Superintendeut. 

"LOOK HERE! 
eR and by virtue of the power given me in a Deed 

of Trust executed by 8.4T" Harper, on ‘the 31st day 
of March 1860, to me for certain purposes therein men- 
tioned, I will'expose'to sale to the highest bidder for cash 
before’ the Court House Door in the town of Tuskegee on 
Hpzaay the 29th day of June 1863, the following deserib- 
ed Lot, to-wit :* 1 of an acre, “more or less, being the 
corner lot at the intersection of Jefferson and Main ats, 

in ie town of Auburn, and lately koa as the Melvér 
. DILLARD, 

Sane 4, 1863. n3-41-$3 Trustee. 

Sheriff’s Sale. - 
ILL be sold before the Court House door in Tuskegee 
on the first Monda$ in July next, within the usual 

hours of sale a negro girl name NELLY. ~levied -on as 
the property of R. H. Ramsay Ito satisfy an attachment 
in my hands against said Ramsay and in favor of the 
Bank of Montgomery. T. H. MABSON, 

Tuskegee, May 26, 1863.” : Sheriff, 
im aca nt Ac 

Land for Sale. ip 
TE undersigned offers for sale about 240 acres of good 

pine lnud, interspersed with oak and hickory ; about 
65 acres in state of cultivation, balance well timbered ; 
good double pen log house, cook house, nego house, gin. 
house, screw, and other necessary out- "buildings. Ttisa 
healthy dnd pleasant plage, convenient t6 churches wrches, 
schepl and mills. Other lands adjoining that can be 
béught to make a large settlement. 
South-west corner of Pike county, Ala, For particulars 
address me at Montgomery, Ala. 

J. W. WAYNE. May 28, 1863. n2-6t, Paid $4 

Administretor’s Sale 
Ey and by virtue of an order this déy granted to 

the undersigned Administratrix of the estate o 
Jobn Brinson, deceased, by his Honor, C. A. Stanton, 
Judge of Probate, Iwill, on thé 2nd Saturday in June 
next, (the 13th,) between the [usual hours of sale, 

  

  

n2-tds 

  

property of said estite, consisting of some unpacked Cot- 
ton, about 900 pounds, und: other personal property. 
Saud sale to take place atthe adeboeaf, a in 

SARAH A 
May 28, 1863. : ON ix. A 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration-on the estate of James H. 
8. McGowen, having been granied £0 me on the 1 

May 1863 : All persons having claims against his estate: 
will present them within the time preseritied by law, or 
they will be barred. N, C. McLXOD, 

May 21, 1863. nl-8w $3 50 Administrator, : 

NOTICE. : 
ETTERS Testamentary on the estate of Wm K. Batra 

May 1863, by the Probate Court of Macon county, metice 
is ‘hereby given that all claims agninst said estate must’ 

be reas sented within the time prescribed by law or they 
wil barred. B. J. HARRIS, May 14 1863. ni-6w, $5 50 : Executrix.; 

tstrator’s Notice 

N. 8. Howard, deceased, have been 
1. Howard and B. F. Howard : All prs bie 5 
said estate are notified to settle such i 
all 31 petals having Cialis Ms against said estate are 
to presen Same w 
the same will bé ever ba: a Sheen onshy 1 May 14, 1863, nl-Bw, paiti $3 50 

RUSSELL 00. ADVERT, 

Notice to Ci iw 
WAR RD Admin estate 
McBurney deceased, late of er a “ 

fhe Teshate Court of the same, on: the 
axlsea All foal poreata having claims 8 

hereby notified to 
preveribed by law or they 

June 4, , 1963. v3-sw Pd $3 50 

    Coll 2 A SREY i! Sun Gis, Wk 
AERAR 188, iPad nos 59 

* Bookseller and I BY 

A= Col. Mitchell’s office is at the Madison House.— 

It is situated inthe 

rmit so favorable © 

ex- 
pose to sale to the highest bidder for cash, the perishable” 

deceased, having been granted to we on the 11th of 

! “Admin 
YW FEREAS, A of Administration on the estate of 
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* fountain free to all, invited all to 

“ poison which contaminated every- 

i in himself the power to cleanse thet 

: thei names were Truth, Justice #nd 

their offerings clean, and rejoiced. — 
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From the Confederate Baptist. 

‘The Golden Vase of the Human 
Tage Heart. 
There was a great and glorious 

sovereign, ruling over a vast empire. 
His purity was immacalate; and noth: 

-ing-that was impure could appear in 
his presence. He loved his subjects 
with a fathers tenderness ; and all 

that he required of them was to bring 
their offerings to him in a pure|: 
golden vase, which he had bestow- |" 
ed upon them for that purpose.— 
So long as that vase was kept pure 
every offering presented out of it 
was accepted with delight by the sov- 

*.ereign. 
» But if through eneleiogios) or neg- 

lect it should become polluted no more 
could’ they come before iim, but must 

expect an awful doom as their pun 
ishment, for the vase could only be- 

* come so through their own fault. 
Beneath this realm of purity there 

was another, where dwelt in darkness 
a cruel and malicious prince; cast 
out io that realm. where no ray of |. 

heaven's clear light ever penetrated, 

where sulphry vapors wreathing up 
from the ever burning fire and brim- 

stone of a bottomless abyss, cast their 
baleful shadow upon myriads of shriek 
ing beings shut forever in that loath 
some dungeon. These all had rebel- 
ed against that glorious Sovereign and 

* this was their punishment. 

This wicked prince hated the king 
whose throne he could not usurp ; and 
envying the happiness’ of. His inno- 

. cent subjects, determined by guile and 
falsehood to win then to his own alle- 

giance. 

Since he had been banished from | 
the realm of purity, there. dwelt in 

his hody a most loathsome defiling 

thing with which it came in con- 

tact. If any ome willingly received 

its stains never again could he have 

away. 

The wicked prince’s design was to 
_seck out the innocent subjects of the 

‘king: beguile them Tuto the belief ofa 
falsehood, and induce them to receive 

his poison in their golden vase ; thus 
to render them by carelessness, diso- 
bedience and polution, unfit to appear 
in the presence of their pure and glo- 
ripus king. - This he succeeded in ac- 
complishing, for he was very artful. 

But what woids can paint the feel- 
ngs of the guilty ones, when no lon-| 

beguiled by his deceitful words they 
beheld in their golden vases a 

“dreadful. change ? Now, hailing with 

delight their Sovereign's approach no 

longer, with shame and fear they 
strive to hide themselves. and await 

with trembling their dread. 

Thar king from his throne ‘beheld 

it all ; He could have intepposed and 
prevented his subjects from yielding 

-to the arch traitor, but He had giv- 

en them thé power'to resist. and if 

they did-not, they were no more wor- 

thy to be His subjects; but deserved 

to be given up to him to whom they 
had yiclded. 2 

The Sovereign had there constant | 

attendants, dwelling in His bosom. 

and wer he to part with any one of 

jem, He were a sover eign no longer; 

Mercy. Truth declared the sentence 

pronounced: against the guilfy ones 

must be éxecuted, or he should be dis- 

honored’; and should lie be compell- 

ed to leave the bosom of the king, he 

must be destroyed, for it was from 

therice he eminated. Justice, with 

lifted sword, demanded the execution 

of the. sentence ; but still the 

‘reign gave not the erder, for Mercy 
Sove- | 

to ‘call them, they felt they were 
| all unprepared, and cast ‘agonizing 
looks upon the fountan, but it was too 
late. 

And many looked upon the happy 
ones who bathed their golden vases| 
and made them pure and ridiculed 
and scoffed, and said in pride, “how 
can this man’s blood cleanse us, we 
need no cleansing,” and went on their 

way to meet a fearful doom.—Trush. 
: eit ete een 

“in the Woed.” 
“Tom Jones is serious,” said one 

boy to another. $ 
‘Serious, is his mother going to fright | 

en him into religion? He needn’the 
scared ; he won't die yet. 

‘I suppose religion isas good to iv e 
by as to die by.” 

‘If we arc happy enough now, what's 
the use to be longfaced, and troubling 

ourselves about religon ‘till we get 
older ? 

‘Are we happy enough, Bill? I 
Iain’t. I could bea great deal happi- 
er. Ihavea grpat deal of ‘don’t sat- 
isfy fecling here,’ said the boy press- 
ing his Hand on his bosom, ‘which I ex- 
pect religion could fil up, only I don’t 
know how to get it.’ 

I am sure T can't tell you how,’ 
said "his companion. They stopped, 
jumped over a stone wall, and the 
talk died aw ay ig the field on the oth- 
er side. £ : 

Thomas Jones was “serious. The 

Holy Spirit had visited this boy and 

showed him his secret faults, and he 

saw them clearer than he ever saw 

them before. He felt that he was 
very far from God. He was afraid 
of God. It semed to him if he had 

lost his way in the, woods on a dark 
‘day. He was troubled ; he could not 
find the way out.. He certainly felt 
very heavy-hearted. His minster told 
him about repenting, and his mother 

told him about praying to Jesus. and 
he tried to follow their directions: 
But he got neither light nor comfort. 
Often he went out and sat down at 

the foot of an k tree behind the 
barn and tho i 

‘Mother,’ said he, one day, ‘does'nt 
the Bible talk abouf striving’ and 
‘seeking?’ It seems to me as if I am 
‘seeking’ and striving’ to find forgive- 
ness and comfort, but I can’t.’ 

‘The Bible never speaks of heartfelt 
and earnest ‘seeking’ without ‘fi y 

or ‘striving’ without ‘entering in,” an- 

swered his mother ; ‘and we have no 
Bible reason for supposing that the 
one .does not in all cases; “sooner or 

later, follow the other. To think 
otherwise, would be to suppose 
God less willing to receive ns and 
make us happy, than we are to go to 

him.’ 
‘Well mother—-" Thomas stopped; 

he did not know exactly how to state 

his case. 

heavy-laden, and I will give you rest.” 
The Lord gives ghat invitation,” said 
his mother. 

“But may be he don’t mean me,’ an: 

swered the boy. / 

“The Lard says again, ‘Him “that 

cometh to me I will in nowise cast 
out.” That is to you my child, Can’t 

you take the Lord at his word? Prove 

him now, and see if- he fails to keep 

hi word.’ 

struck Thomas’ mind. (6uld be not 

take him-at his word? He could 
trust his father’s word and his moth- 

er’s word ; should he dot trust God's 

into the barn and fell on his knees 

and made a short prayer, something 

like this: “0 Lord, I am in the dark; 

f_want light; I want comfort; I 

want to love thee ; I want to be good.’   pleaded, “cannot a ransom be found, 

by which truth shall be honored,  Jus- | 

tice appeased, and the guilty restor- | 
ed!” 

“The king had one son. “His express 

image,” as glorious as He was, reign-| 

“ing on His throne, at His right hand. 

The son said, “Father my blood shall | 

‘be the ransom, T will take their pun- | 

ishnient upon mysélf die in their] 

stead. I will fill a fpuntain with my 

« blood shed for them, jn which, if they 

bathe their poluted vases, will restore 

them pure as at first.” 3 

The Father smiled appoving ; Truth 

and Mercy embraced each other ; Jus- | 

tice dropped his sword, appeased and 

the pure and happy ones around the 

throne joined in a song 80 glad and 

loud, the morning stars caught the 

"joyous echo and sent it reverberating 

“along their glowing plains. 

The Son came, vore tlie penalty of 
his subjects disobedience 3 left the 

come and make their vases pure.—| 

Many accepted the invitation, made 

Some gaid, “we 100, will go to the 

fountain before our Sovereign sum- 

mons -us to meet him,” but while 
  

| éxcept that Thomas, instead of getting 

This was his ‘prayer in the morning. 
At noon, after he came {rom school 

| he went and offered the same prayer. 

| He ate his dinner and went to school | ; 

He did not feel that his prayer 
e was 

again. 
was anbwered. After school, 

down at the foot of the old odk-tree, 

offering the same prayer still. The 

| next day it was pretty much the same, 

discouraged, prayed more in earnest 
than ever. It seemed as if he was 

really taking God at his word.— 

He did not feel like going back, but 

forward. 
But did God answer him? If you 

had asked him that question at the 

end of the second day after he began 

to pray so, he would have shaken his 

head. He still felt himselfin the dark 

woods of his sins. 

The next morning when he waked, 

a little sunbeam shined into the top 

of his window on the opposite wall. 

“What a beautiful sunbeam I’ thought 

Thomas: ‘It comes from the good 

son shining to make day for us. It 

is God's sun. Ilove the sunbeam.’ 

‘they tarried the mandate was centl as as 

“Come amto me all ye weary and | 

Taking the Lord at his wor d—that ; 

word as well ? Thomas went down! 

‘God made the robin. ‘How- 
ently it. sings. 1¢ is singing to 

‘God’s ear.” And Thomas loved rob- 
, ins, he was sure ho did. Then he tarn- 
"ed his eye, “and <caughta glimpse of 

the blue sky through the trees.— 

_ “There’s heaven,’ thought Thomas.— 
‘How beautiful heaven must be, where 
Christ and the angels are’ And 
Thomas was so glad looking up to 
the sky and thinking of his Saviour 

and heaven. Thomas was as happy 
‘as Soule be ; he.loved everything he 
saw. He arose, and falling down on 
his | Knees he praised God. God was 

no longer far off ; hie was very near. 
‘He was no onges far off ; he was very 
near. He was no longer afraid. His 

heart was full of love. He'felt as if 

the Son of God had him by the hand 
and was leading him lo his Father in 

heaven. 
Then Thomas folt that, his. prayer 

was answered. He was out of the 
vwoods. He felt it was so sweet to be 

forgiven, and have God’ 8 peace in his’ 
bosom. 

This whs the beghnuifg of a boys 

Christian life. The Bible cglls it be- 
ing ‘born ‘again.’ ‘The wind bloweth 

. whete it listeth, and thou heareth the 

sound thereof, but canst not tell whence 

it cometh, or whither it goeth ; so is 
every one that is born of. the Spirit’ ; 
that is one cannot explain it ; he only 
knows it is so, from a happy experi- 
ence in his own bosom. 

This is a specimen of that religion 

which makes people happy, because 
it brings forgiveness of sin and peace 
and love to the soul, these things sat- 
isfy the soul, and nothing else will. 
- = 

Never too Old to Learn. |, 

Socrates at an extreme age, learned 
to play on musicial instruments. 

* «+. Cato, at eighty years of age, thought 

proper to learn the Greek language. 
Plutarch, when between seventy 

and eighty, cofimeneed the Study of 

Latin. . 
Boccaccio was thirty five years of | 

age when he commenced his studies on 

polite literature ; yet he became one 

of the three great masters of the Tue- 

can dialect, Date and Petrarch being 
the other two. 
Sir Henry Spelman neglecteg the 

sciences in his youth, but commenced 

thestudy of them when he was between 
fifty and sixty years of age. After 

“this time he became a most learned 

antiquarian and lawyer. 

Colbert the famous French minister, 

at sixty years of age returned to his 
Latin and law studies. 

Ludovico, at the great age of 115 
‘wrote the memories of his own times. 

A singular exertion, noticed Voltaire, 
who was himsélf one of the most re- 

markable instances of the progsess of 

age in new studies. 
Ogilby, the translator of Homer 

and Virgil was unacquainted with 
Latin and Greek till he was past.the 
‘age of fifiy. 

Fraoklin did not fully c commence his 

‘philosphical pursuits till he had reach- 

ed hig«fiftieth year. 
1 Accorso.a great lawyer, being ask- 

ed why he began-the study of law so 

late answered that indeed he began it 
too late, but he should therefore mas- 

ter it the.sooner. 
Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year, com- 

menced the translation of the Iliad ; 
and his most pleasing products were 

-written in his old age. 
etree etl —— eer 

* Erom thie Child's Index 

Little Lessie. 
Little Lessie loves ‘her Heavenly 

‘Father so much, she says, because He 

is so kind, and lets her papa and ma- 

ma live in this world, and does not 
take them away and make her a poor 
orphan. ‘A few mornings since she 

awoke her mama talking to herself in 

her little crib, about her dear Heav- 

gnly’ Father ; how he had taken care 
of her through the night, and let her 
sleep so sweetly. - Shé said “when Igo 

to the beautiful Heaven, I will give 

‘Him three kisses.” 
. ‘When we heard of the last af‘tack 

made by the enemy’s fleet on Fort 

Sumter, she appeared much disturbed 
and said to her mama : “Mama, will 

the Yankees take Charleston ?”' Her 

fF mama replied that she felt very anx- 

ious about Charleston, but she hoped 

they could not take it. “I will send 

papa to drive them away.” she said. 

Her mama t61d her that her papa alone 

, could not do it, but that her Heavenly 

Father could. She asked that the 

servants might be dismissed from the 

room, then she knelt, with both little | 

hands over lier face, and said : “My 

.Heavenly father, please send the Ya 

kees away from Charleston, ad 

‘dear soldicrs.” She then arose, her 

face bright as a sunbeaw. “Oh, ma- 

ma,” she sid, “how the Yankees are   Then be heard a little robin sing on 

the tree. ‘Dear robin,’ though Them 

flying! I.reckon the people wonder 
hy they are flying so fast. ne : 

1 little girl, “I have just been out in 

®that you are convinced that my judg- 

Vawity Punished. 
It was in the early partiof lie, } 

the snow was all gone, but the heavy 
night frosts, and the biting cold 
winds, made the weather out of doors 
quite uncomfortable, and rendered ¢ 

overcoats almost as necessary asin the 
winter. 2 

Mary Jane's mother had parehased 
for her little girl a very pretty satin | 
speneer with short sleeves : intending 
that she should put it on when the 
weather became sufficiently warm.— 
Mary was delighted, and she longed 
for the time to come when she might 
let her companions sec how prettily 
she Jooked in her new dress. 

Sabbath morning the sun shone 
out very bright but the earth was 
very damp from the frost, and the wind 
whistled around the north corner of 
the house. 

Mary’s mother came out of her 

room with a thick shawl upon her 

shoulders, and her fur tipped about 
her neck ; but the little girl came 
tripping down stairs in her new short 
sleeved spencer, without a shawl or 

cloak to cover her open neak and bare 
arms. 

“You are not properly clothed, Ma- 

ry,” said her mother; “Go, get your 

cloak and furs, and lay aside your 
spencer until a warmer day.” 

“0 yes, mama,” aswered Mary, too 

vain to listen to her mother’s wisead- 

vice, “I shall be warm enough. Do 
see how brightly the sun shines ” 

“You are deceived, my dear, by the 

glare of the sunshine : the wind is very 

higlf and sharp, and you will be nearly” 

frozen with the cold.” 
“1 don’t fear it, 7 said the conceited 

the garden, and itis very warm. My | 

old clook | is so rusty.and out of fash- 

jon that I am ashamed to bg seen in 

it.” Her mother still comtinued to 

reason with her, but as she pbstinate- 

ly persisted in baving her own way, | 
she at length yielded, thinking shie | 
might léarn a good Jepson, by a pain | 

ful experience. 
The chirch was more than a mile | 

distant. They had not walked far 

before the sun went behind a dark | 

cloud, and the blasts of the chilling | 
north-east wind swept by them blow- | 
ing full in their faces. Poor Mary | 
tried to conceal her feelings, but she | 
fairly shivered with the cold. “How 

the weather is altered, mamma,” | 
said she, “it really is colder than Tex- | 

1 

  
pected.” 

“f am glad,” said her mother,” | 

ment is the best ; if you do not get a 
cold and become seriously ill, I shall 

not be sorry that you have suffered a 

little to-day. You will learn into 
how much trouble and suffering, too 

much confidence in our own opinion, | 

will often ledd us. | I have more expe 
rience than you; I knew the wind 
would chill us, and that our winter 
garments would be needed ; but yeu 
were deceived by the bright sunshine.d 

Learn, my child, never to despise the 

counsel of an older or wiser person, 

or to indulge in a- wicked vanity 
at the expense of your comfort and | 

health.” 
Before they reached the church, Mary 

was thoroughly chilled and would 

gladly have exchanged her shining 
and fashionable spencer for her old, 
but warm lined cloak. : 

As they were walking home with 
some of their neighbors, in order to 
impress’ the legsson still more deeply 

upon her mind, her mother called | 
the attention of tha friends to the dress 
of Mary. “Do you not think it ex- 

tremely pretty ?” said she. 
“Very beautifully indeed,” they an- 

swered, “but how could you think of | 

letting her wear it on such a cold day? | 

the poor child looks as if she w ere | 
nearly frozen.” 

0! how mortified did Mary feel up | 

on hearing this! If she could but | 
have had the warm old cloak, how | 

gladly would she have covered up the 
gay, but unfortunate spencer. *0,”! 
said her mother, “Mary is a heroine ; 

she cares little about the cold, if she | 
can but look smart.” “Mortified 

enough was Mary, before she reached | 
home and she really wished the spen- | 
cer was in the milliner’s shop again— | 

it had cost her so mugh pain and suff- | 
ering. But this was not the end of | 
her punishment ; she canght a “severe | 

cold, which confined her to the house | | 
for sometime and made it necessary 

for her to have a painful blister on 
her breast, and to take very unpleas- 
ant medicines. Mary had time to | 

think of her conduct. while she was | 
sick, and she resolved, with the bless- | 

  

| 
i 
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“do not let them hurt any-of ourTing of God, mever to sacrifice her 
health and comfort for appearance, 
and to pay attedtion to the advice 
of older and more experienced © | 
sons. 
Children, ask your mothers if   Darlington, S. C.  C. ao , you ‘have ever licen guilty of the 

sime wrong conduct that caused Ma-| 
ty so much unhappiness.—S. S. Mes 

sengenger. : 
A Dead Christianity. 

When the overladen camel falls dy- 
ing in the desert, the vultures will 
congregate on every side—but they 
sit or flit at a respectful distance so 
long as the least spark of life’s fire 
linger in the eye, the unclean fowls 
dare not touch him. With horrid 
patience they will hover for hours 
aronnd the gasping body, till ‘the 
stiffening limbs and glfzed eye-balls| 
telegraph them to their dismal ban- 
quet. So its life is the puissance of 
the Church. Its inward vitality is 
its external power. United by quick 

and generous sympathies to its great 
Head, and exhibiting in its operations 
that self-denying benevolence which 

was the essence of his life, she can 

do all things through Christ that 

strengtheneth her. Bat dissevered 
from Him, she is a 'roothless trunk— 

_a trunkless branch-a stemless flower— 

a withered dry, coktemptible, and 
worthless thing. . 
"Christianity makes great profess 

. ioms, inasmuch as it assumes to be the 

only trath in a world of error-—to be 
the only safety in a world of danger— 
the only happiness in a world of sor- 
row. lt is then most natural that 
such high professions should be gues- 

stioned. Men love to pull down high 
things and they will try to pull down 
the church. Let her then pull don 

herself—let her, of her own free will, 

both demonstrate and confesss that 

she is no other and better than oth- 

ers, and their indignation will fall 

upon her for the impudence of her 

past presumption. And this is the 

tendency and leaning of every meg- 
lect on her part. ‘The truth is, we 
must expect to not be only uselss, but 

despised, if we do not faithfully labor 
for God. The salt which has lost its 
gavor is good for nothing but to be 
cast out. It must needs be trodden 
under foot of men. 

emt reed ein 

An Exquisite Retort, 
It is veJated of Bunyan that in the 

height of his usefulness as a preacher 
in and about London, the bishop of 
the metropolis had a curiosity to see 
him. The coachman ‘of the bishop 
was a frequent hearer of Bunyan; and 
the bishop had told him that whenev- 

er in riding out of town, he should 

chance to meet Mr. Bunyan he wish- 

ed to see gnd speak with him. One 

| «day as John was driving his lordship 

in a portion of the suburks sufficiently 

retirZd for the bishop to gratify his 

curiosity, Banyan was seen pleding 

his way on foot, with his bundle unger 

his arm, going out to preach’ some 

where in the outer skirts. “Your, 

grace,” said John, “here comes SM! 

Bunyan.” 

hold up the horses when you ov ertake 

him, and let me speak to him.” They 

were soon at his side, the horses wére 

checked and the bishop bowed, say: 

ing, “Mr. Bunyan I believe.” “Yes, 

- your grace,” says Bunyan, courteous- 

lv responding. “Mr. Bunyan,” said 

the bishop, “I am told that you are] 

very ingenious as an interpreter of 

of Scripture ; : and [ have a difficult 

passage in'mind, about which 1 would 

be glad to have your view. It is St. 

Pauls message to Timothy: ‘The cloak 

that I left at Troas with Carpus, 

when thou comest, bring with thee ; 

and the bosks, especially the parch- 

ment.” ” “Well your grace,” replied 

Bunyan, “it is allowed, I believe by 
all, that Timothy was a bishop of the 
primitive church, and Paul as all 

agree, was a traveling preacher. It 
occurs to me that this may have been 

designed in future days tq teach that 

in primitive times the bishops were 

accustomed tdi on the traveling 

preachers ; w hereas, in our day the 

bishops ride in their coaches, and the 

traveling preachers, like Paul, are 

‘minded to go afoot.” 
pr sme AA 

PrerTY IDEA.— A mother recounted 
. to her daughter the story of our Sa-| 

viour’s sufferings, death, and glorious 
ascension, concluding with: “And 

the vail of the temple was rent in 

twain, the dead arose from their 
graves, “and the san went out, and it 

wis quite dark.” 
“No wonder, mamma ; it 

out to light Christ back to heay en, I 
r:ckon.” 

mete Areas ———e 

THERE was a boy. who loved to show | 

“Ah,” “said the bishop,” 

went 
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GRAHAM, MAYES & scion 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, si 

Tuskegee, ‘County, : 
we practice in the Courts of Macon, 

pama, dE iid EEL te 
= po Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. : 
December 18, 1859. 

© W. GUNN. 1. STRANGE. & 

GUNN, STRANGE & wn 
Attorneys at Law.and Solis a 

Chancery, , 
ILL Jaton in the Courts of 

Wiis apd Tallapoosa Counties : int e 
of rsane and in the Unitey States ht 
Montgomery. Prompt and Sapefal 137 on yill begin. 
to all business entrusted to t tenth 

&@~ Brick Office mext the 
Tuskegee, 4la., Jan. 19, 1860. tyierinn Gud 

; J.. H. CADDENKEAD, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Loachapoka, Macon County, May: 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Wi gom Ta 
poosa. Chambers, and Rugsell, = dhs dad 

June 13, 1881. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W: BR. DRISKELL has locaisd by 
father’s residence, where he can bess 

at all times, when not professional eng 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding sountigh 3 

July 10, 1862, : 

  

  

East Alabama Female o Colle, 
. TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

HE Exercises of this Institution will be Sean on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV: A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient’ Teachers. 
in the several Departments. 

The annual Session, comprising NINE months, is dirided 
into periods of three months each. The first Term 
with the month of Octaber; the second with January, 
third with April. / 

In every case payments for each Term are Sequiredn 
advance : and no pupil ean be permitted tegen with her * 
«lass until this rule is complied with. 

As no Steward has been engaged for the 1S neiit aw 
accommodations for Boarders huve been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. . By early apphea 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will ba-made, 

sand communicated to bonrders before the Ression begins, 
Those who do not thus apply in advance, will. fipon their 
arrival at the.College, be directed to theirplaces of abode. 

The charge for Board has béen necessarily advanced, fo 
eep pace with the increased price ui provisions. "At 

present a charge of. $20 per month will be vequjred, whieh, 
will be modified according to cirenmstanecs, ’ 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the text-beoks. they willbe likely to weed, as there ill & 
probably be some difficulty in proenring them from fhe 
bodk stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a braneh Rail-road, connegt: 

ing with the Montgomery and West I’ oint-Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. Tt is healthy at all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of Rezoctely, 
is unsurpassed. 

Rates per Term @ moni 

College Classes. .«........ 
Prepa ratory !¢ 
Primary 
Latin, Tresk or French 
Instrumental Music with use Tost. 
Vocal Musie (in glass). ..... 5 
Drawing and Painting 
Incidental Expenses .........coccocnennne 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nl5-tf 

~ Twenty-Fifth Annual Seton 
T= Exercises of the Judson Institute will 

te resumed October Ist. All departments 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 

For Cirealar, Catalogue or unpublished par. 
ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS, 

August 28, 1862. Zm Marion, Ala, 

Southern Field & Fireside, 
UNEXAMPLE FD SUCCESS 

Back Numbers for the Ne New Series | Exhausted ! 

PRIZE STORY! 
HE P voprietor of the SOUTHERN ‘FIELD AND FIRE- 
SIDE announces that in consequence of the first 

*. numbers of the uew series being exhausted, and in order ¢ 
that new subscribers. may begin with the commencement 
of a NEW S10RY, * Bellmont’’ will be completed iv 
Numer 5, Jan. 31, and the PRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPUS OF RANDOLPH HALL! 
By Mns SERENA A. NixEr, of Covingion, Ga. 

will be comrneéd in Namber 6, Feb. Tth, and »1lab 
scriptions received at the «ffice on and after the 23thst 
January, will be entered on the books and cummenes with 
the Prize Story. 3 

TERMS : 

For One Year. ....  . face coeds cid iyrivn 
¥or Six Momths........ «Sw Savini 
For Three Months ... 
Single Copies. . . 
5 Clubs of 10 ar more, or one year, $2 exch. 

{ : ¥ onthe: 1 each. 

Address, samES GARDNER, 
Feb. 12, 1863, Augusta, Ga, 

  

  

PROSPECTUS 
oF 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. . 
HE undersigned Fercby propose io publish, in te 
city of Columbia. 8 € | a weekly religions pe 

be ealled *-THE CONEEDERATE BAVTISE ani oe . 

.edited by Rev J: L. Reyndids, D. I. ar 4 Rev. J. M. 
C Bresker. We have been induced to undertake ils en 
terprise hy eonvictioh that the time has come when the 
dentand for sucha paper ty ou gu denomination. in | 
the State. (numbering now m than fifty fhousasd 
members.) ought to be Rb It will be the effort 
of the Proprietors and Editors $o make tls papera {aitifol 
watchinan on the walls of Zion. a messenger of good ti: 

dings to its readers, and worthy in every respeet, of their 

-pationige. 
All who may receive copies of this I'rospectul ate vars 

esly peguested to obtain subseribers; and to loxwal 

their names immedistely. As soby as a number aufleient 
to insure the success of the enterprise is received by as, 
the first number of the paperwili be ivsued.. Thesnbsc 4 
tion price-=Two Dollars~in ail eases to be forwaidedl b) 
subscribers immediately on their reception of the fir 
namber. 

11 commynications must he addressed to STHE (0) 
FEDFRATE BAPTIST,” Coluvmiia, 8. C..or to either of 
Proyivistovs. » Ss. Wo BOOK HART. } 

A. K| DURHAM, § ropes 
. August. 1862 

PROSPECTUS. + i, 
TT pablication of the “SENTINEL” US. Sh. 

has hoen suspended since the oecupation Aue 

dria by the enemy. will shortly be resumed in — elty of 

Riclnmowd, and on au enlarged basis The best outtit which 

the times will allow bas been secured, and is Dew being 

colleoted ; and it is the intention of the parties aksueiated 

nn the entetprise, 10 spare no painsor capital i in the effort 

to publish a first class newspaper. 
Thy SENTINEL" will have the good of thé country 1s 

its controliiog and animating aim ; and will warmly syi- 

pathiize with whatever is ealeplated to promote the bap 

ness and prosperity of the people. Tt will gladly Lisiles 

ery good citizen as a co-laborer. It will be biased by #0 

special interests. It will lave no individual ambitions '0 

subserve and no persobal prejudices to indulge. Indepes 

dent of all and just to all, it willuet knowingly besto¥ 

either undeserved censure or unmerited praise. Jt wil 

be ready to condennf when duty requires. and feady ake 
due to. exhibitions of wvirtee 

Corvmnin, i 

to pay the grateful tribute 
and capacity. 

The first number of the ‘Sentinel.’ un er its new as 

pices, will appear aboat the first of Mxreh— perhaps a for 

dave sooner nr later: ft is propoxed, mn addition {0 fe 

daily issue, fo publish Sexi- Weekly prpers. as socn Bs # 

| sufficient number of subscribers 1s received to justifythe 

| latter issues. . To enable vs 16 commedee theredat the 

i same time with toe Daily, a6 we expect to do, we fovil 

| theme disposed to subscribe, to send ip. their nomes . 

“Toe ferms of the “SENTINEL? will be: sirietly in# 
stherwaise, us follows : ee 

    
his learning by using’ * bigger, if not | pe Sentinel, 006 year... isin 
better, words than he found in the - 
book. His lesson was to give the die 
tiouary deffinitions of a page o 
n which was : “Missionary—one 8 it | 

- preach the Gospel.” 
it a little more elegant, he cried out, 

“Missionary—one penny to preach the 
Gospel 

The or idloncss nono. 
filers ge know. 

fords. 
5G No paper. except the Daily, "mailed for, | Jers: an - 

To. makes} 

Kix months. 
ome month. 

mi - Weekly ‘Sentinel. one sear .... i 
pre pe ERE CE 

| Wee ekly Sentinel, one yenr ., . 
5 #70 six mouths, 

months. Papers discontinted when the time paid 
pives, unless thie subscription be previously renew x 
he visentinel” Office will be aopdncted ander the ar 

hip uame of SMITH BAILEY & CO. The Bditer® 
ent of he paper 3 will be-under fhe charge of}. 

Sa. The Business Pryuriment will. be 
i A M. Rangy 

Address, «SMITH. BAILEY £0 
i irentinel’’ Office, Richmond Tf, 1 
or of the SENTINFL™ willbe in 

th cious! Smad lately oeenpled by Binford & To HE 
er of Frauklin aod Governor whreets, oppo! fite 

#* Whig” office, and near “the Ballard Houre, 
March 5, 1863." a 

> 

ox RELIGIOUS FAMILY NE IWSPAPER 

3 god ng ete. 

. ment. 

  

  

  
The Sul) es ern Baptist, 

PUBLISHED hid SKLY. : 

HENDERSON & Bi TILE, | 
PROPRIETORS. | Jo 
  

ee . 

For the South Western Ba List 3 

Corvmsia Co., GA., June 5, '63. 

Dnar Breragey : Thinking that 

you might desire to hear from Some 

of your Georgia brethren, as to how 

the good cause stands— what we are 

I have sit down pen in 

and to give a few of #whiat; hes are 

"worth, items.” 

In the first place, I may day that 

God's people in this section, are: ‘not 

unlike His people in other localities, 

in. many respects. Wé have ‘had 

hearts to feel for the woes, conseqent |. 

upon, and incidental tb the war.—|. 

But I rejoice to say that in general we 

have had some little rejoicing min- 

gled with the cup of sorrow. Sor 

row, that God has taken here a de: 

voted young brother ; yet rejoicing’ 

in the bright evidences he gave as®he |- 

> lay dying in his little tent “npon the | 

field of war” —of that faith, that no ¢ 

woe of earth®an shake. Would we 

miss the form of tht Tovely brother, 
who just before the war commenced, 
wis licensed by the church to exhort: 
Our hearts sadden when we think 
that that voice of admonition, of 
love, of faithfal warning [to shies, 

is hushed ; and ye ix ‘minds 

from the sadness en we rofions 

that be lived, as he exhorted and 
- died, and that though dead, God's 

‘own time will develop the good work |- 

through him, as an humble instru- 

I might go on to enumerate 

many such incidents. but suffice it to 

say, thai taking all things into con- 

sideration, we rejoice that our Heav- 

Jenly: Father has given us sustaining | 

“grace, and “though cast down we febl 

we are not forsaken.” Judging from 

the attention and feeling which 

makes our assembling together. 1} 

think T he that God is drawiug 

a. 

{P 

  
  

His children to have a stronger con- 

fidence in His powerful arm. i 

Last Sabbath and Saturday before, 

it was my privilege to attend the 

~ general meeting of the fourth dis#tiet 

.of our Association, (Georgia,) and 
notwithstanding inclement weather 

and the times, 1 felt. that we were 

carried back to the ‘former times” 

a good old fashoined Baptist gencral 

meeting. 1. bless Gd) (that 1/ was 

there. | | y 

But, what are we doiug Sou will | 

ask, fr missions? 1 wish 1 dould |. 

say “much every w ay. The truth 

is we have , To “but | little. 

mites has been contributed for col 

portage among the soldiers, religious 

reading, &c., buj we are, I trust, be- 

ing aroused to the great im ortance 
of this work, and two of our churches 

are about to get up a mission among | 

the ‘soldiers. Would that all the 

churches would comp up to this great 

and good work, Tis rue, we have 

breth. Cappel, (a Lost by himself.) 

Dagiel, and one or tw ‘more ;- but 

Georgia ought to send ne ‘hundred 

by liersell.. But where lare they te 

conte from? We hav'n got, 80 many 

preachers te spare, some will say. Ob, 

‘yes I“ we could spare many good dea 

cons and good talking brethren Who 

can, and do talk about Jesus and His 

* doctrine, and who woul make better 

migsionaries than many who are call- 

od preachers. No timejnow to. stand 

life, 
‘withont honor. 
melaacholy its close 
Ticentious 
whom “he oid s : 
hope of: the: visible? 

and in the spiritual he 

look 
around him, 4 crowd 
ages are flitting in his: 
instead of the blaze o 

there i is the: dimness 0 

per ; : aD 
there are the moanings 

‘Qur |: 

a what oy. let i 
1'6f ue that we knew nof 
{good for evil. More a 

Miop y 

Death ‘of the Se 
| min 

"Tho end of Falstaff 

type for the close: 
Jt was withot 

There 

The CO 

leasure was the bond 
held lis former assoc 

‘affliction that bond is 
gay assembly gles 

m, and. the place or 
more, Instead a 

‘which were Ww 
= 

for the sop 

The class is well eu: 

staff, in his Jife, also iy 

‘No death/ in Shakesy 
sadly impressive to me 
Falstaff, ‘In other d 
the sweetness of inn 

force of passion. 
pires in her gentlgness 

141 his® sofémn niajes 
Macbeth reels beneat 

destiny ; Richard, in 
his courage and his W 

a last hour conforma 

soul ; Lear has at 
life and misery ; 
for which he can exis 
ing moments of Fals 
withoat being tragic 

ry and oppressive, wi 

Jive the sinking of o 
cept it be in the pres 

ty in the person of 
‘When prince and’ co 
saken their associat 
woman, remained 
woman, whose prope 
ed, and whose good 

Oth@ 

n 

gpare ; this woman, 

and easily deceived, 
jeven a worthless ma 

hour, nor speak. ever 
that hour was ended 

| greatness of Shakspd 
forgets our nature, a 

unpromisipg circumst 
pels us to feel its s 

last ‘hours of Falsta 

in the dignity of dea 
simple . and pathetic 
mouth of his ignora 

hostess, be lays bare 

struggles of au exp 

parted,” she says, *'é 
twelve and one, een 
of ‘the tide ; for afte 

ble with the sheets, 

the flowers, and smi 

gers’ ends, T knew tl 

way ; for his nose w 

pen, and ’a babbled 

How now, Sir John 

man, be of good chd 

out God, God, Go 

tiie, then all was cc 

Thus, as Sbaksp 

man of pleasure d 

him nature again. ¢ 

the primitive delig 

revisit his final dy 

plays with flowers, 
un HRelds. © Anc           

upon form but if we must conform, 

"ordain and send them forth.” Oh! if 

our people could only feel the import 

ance of this work. A little while 

. and the wat will be over: What re- 

Eternal Power, whi 

lin of the festival, 
ance in the traviil o 

the exclamations, ¥ 

ilence of the tomb 
joicing tl then would he in all our . a faith, which all 

churches aiid Jand, td [sec our way: 

worn, tired soldier velurning home, 

+ singing the glad song| of redeeming 

love. 

to the Soldiers.” 
read, and have its desired effect. 

Bd wi way, 1 notice that some of 
papers are discussing the 

hoistin the black flag” 
I 

oppositio 
the religions rend yur out. 

T soe I shall weary You, and will 

close. 1am gratified at the perusal. 

of bro, Sturgis’ articloon “Writing 
“1 hope it will be, 

denied. 

FEAR AND. DIsEA 
ing from the pl 
to seek refuge at C 
by an old woman 
same place, whom 

be the plague itscl) 
dn, you are goin 

at Cairo !”—{'No 
shall only Kill hr 
time after; the tra 
woman again, whe 

in promising to } 
three thousand § i 

  

   




